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Driving simulators in hazard response studies provide safer environments for participants than 

naturalistic driving studies. Many driving simulator visual cueing systems are comprised of a set 

of wrap around screens (WASs) that when increased in number and size can enhance the realism 

of the simulation, creating a driving experience closer to naturalistic driving. This, however, can 

be costly. Recent designs of head mounted display (HMD) technology are low-cost making them 

a potential alternative, however, their effect on hazard response results in comparison to WASs is 

untested. Driver responses were compared between WASs and an HMD during an unanticipated 

pedestrian crossing. Perception-response times were significantly greater with the HMD, 

highlighting the importance of understanding the effects display modality may have on results. In 

contrast, many of the physiological variables did not exhibit significant differences between the 

display modalities suggesting that HMD specifications may not have a large impact on 

physiological responses.
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NOMENCLATURE/DEFINITIONS 
 

Biceps Brachii: Muscle in the upper arm that is proximally attached to the scapula and distally 

attached to the tuberosity of the radius (Agur & Dalley, 2009). It is responsible flexion-extension 

around the elbow joint and pronation-supination of the forearm (Agur & Dalley, 2009; Cram, 

Kasman, & Holtz, 1998b). 

 

Brake Movement Time (BMT): A definition used in hazard response studies that is 

characterized by the amount of time a driver takes to complete their initial braking response to a 

hazard (SAE International, 2015). Start point: The beginning of the driver’s initial response to 

the hazard (SAE International, 2015). For the purpose of this thesis the start point was defined as 

the time after the start point of the perception-response time segment where the SCANeR™ 

studio (OKTAL, Toulouse, France) software recorded a non-zero brake force value. This 

characterized the moment that the driver first applied force to the brake pedal. End point: The 

end of the driver’s initial response to the hazard (SAE International, 2015). For this thesis, the 

end point was defined as the maximum brake force value recorded from the SCANeR™ studio 

software which characterized the full downward motion of the brake pedal. 

 

EMG Root Mean Square (RMS): It is a muscle activation variable that is often used to 

determine the amplitude of the electromyography signal and is calculated by taking the square 

root of the mean power of the electromyography signal (Cram, Kasman, & Holtz, 1998a; 

McGehee et al., 2007). 

 

Extensor Carpi Radialis (ECR): Muscle in the forearm that is proximally attached to the 

humerus and distally attached to the bases of the second and third metacarpals (Agur & Dalley, 

2009). It is responsible for flexion-extension and abduction-adduction around the wrist joint 

(Agur & Dalley, 2009; Cram et al., 1998b). 
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Flexor Carpi Radialis (FCR): Muscle in the forearm that is proximally attached to the humerus 

and distally attached to the base of the second metacarpal (Agur & Dalley, 2009). It is 

responsible for flexion-extension and abduction-adduction around the wrist joint (Agur & 

Dalley, 2009; Cram et al., 1998b). 

 

Peak Electromyography (pEMG): The maximum electromyography value (Kumar, Narayan, 

& Amell, 2003). 

 

Perception-Response Time (PRT): A definition used in hazard response studies that is 

characterized as the amount of time a driver takes to perceive a hazard (SAE International, 

2015). The distinguishable difference between perception-response time and reaction time is that 

the end point of perception-response time focuses specifically on braking responses (SAE 

International, 2015). Start point: Moment when the hazard is first presented to the driver (SAE 

International, 2015). In this thesis, the start point is defined as the moment when the pedestrian 

turned to face the roadway with the intention of crossing the road. End point: Initial moment that 

the driver makes contact with the brake pedal (SAE International, 2015). For this thesis, the end 

point is defined as the moment after the start point that the SCANeR™ studio software recorded 

a non-zero brake force value. 

 

Reaction Time (RT): A definition used in hazard response studies that is generally 

characterized as the amount of time a driver takes to perceive a hazard (SAE International, 

2015). Start point: Moment when the hazard is first presented to the driver (SAE International, 

2015). End point: The start of the driver’s initial response to the hazard, which is generally 

characterized by a deviation in a driver’s movement or behaviour (SAE International, 2015). For 

this thesis, the specific definition for reaction time used is perception-response time.   

 

Response Time (RspT): A definition used in hazard response studies that is characterized as the 

amount of time a driver takes to perceive a hazard and complete an initial action in response to 
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the hazard (SAE International, 2015). Start point: Moment when the hazard is first presented to 

the driver (SAE International, 2015). End point: Moment that the driver completes their first 

response to the hazard (SAE International, 2015). For this thesis, response time encompasses 

both the perception-response and brake movement time segments. 

 

Splenius Capitus: Muscle in the neck that is superiorly attached to the C7 and vertebrae and 

inferiorly attached to the temporal and occipital bones (Agur & Dalley, 2009). It is responsible 

for the flexion-extension, lateral flexion-lateral reduction and right rotation-left rotation of the 

neck (Agur & Dalley, 2009; Kumar et al., 2003). 

 

Sternocleidomastoid: Muscle in the neck that is superiorly attached to the temporal bone and 

inferiorly attached to the sternum and clavicle (Agur & Dalley, 2009). It is responsible for the 

flexion-extension, lateral flexion-lateral reduction and right rotation-left rotation of the neck 

(Agur & Dalley, 2009; Cram et al., 1998b). 

 

Standard Deviation of Lateral Position (SDLP): A lateral control variable that measures 

changes in the lane position of the vehicle (SAE International, 2015). For this thesis, changes in 

lateral position, which was characterized as the deviation of the vehicle from the centre of the 

lane, were measured using SCANeR™ studio software. The SDLP was then calculated using 

MATLAB™ code (The MathWorks Inc, MA, USA).  

 

Triceps Brachii: Muscle in the upper arm that is proximally attached to the scapula and 

humerus and distally attached to the ulna (Agur & Dalley, 2009). It is responsible for the flexion-

extension and abduction-adduction movements around the elbow joint (Agur & Dalley, 2009; 

Cram et al., 1998b). 
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Upper Trapezius: Muscle that is proximally attached to the T7-T12 vertebrae and distally 

attached to the clavicle, acromion and scapula (Agur & Dalley, 2009). It is responsible for the 

lateral flexion of the neck (Cram et al., 1998b). 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 BACKGROUND 
 

Simulated environments provide an increased ability to control multiple extraneous variables 

(McGehee et al., 2007; Rosey & Auberlet, 2014). They have also been shown to minimize driver 

safety risks compared to naturalistic driving (McGehee et al., 2007; Rosey & Auberlet, 2014). As 

a result, the use of driving simulators in studies that focus on hazardous driving scenarios has 

grown (McGehee et al., 2007; Rosey & Auberlet, 2014). The progression of driving simulator 

technology has led to the development of high fidelity simulators that have the capability of 

producing simulation environments that accurately mimic the realism of naturalistic driving 

(Fisher, Rizzo, Caird, & Lee, 2011a; Schultheis et al., 2006). As such, high fidelity simulators 

are recommended in studies involving the analysis of dangerous events, where significant 

variability in driver reaction times can be quantified in milliseconds (McGehee et al., 2007; SAE 

International, 2015). Driving simulators have a visual cueing system that is designed to project 

the simulation to the user, and for many high fidelity simulators this is normally through the use 

of a series of wrap around screens (Fisher et al., 2011a; Fisher, Rizzo, Caird, & Lee, 2011b).   

 

1.2 MOTIVATION 
 

While wrap around screens can create immersive visual settings close to the realism of 

naturalistic driving, the size and quantity of screens required to achieve this can be costly and 

demand large spaces. For studying hazardous driving events, if head mounted displays (HMDs) 

can produce results similar to wrap around screens, they could be considered an alternative 

display modality. Offering the alternative of the HMD may provide the researcher flexibility in 

their budget and expand on the types of studies that can be conducted.  
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1.3 OBJECTIVES 
 

The main purpose of this study was to assess whether a commercially available HMD could be a 

substitute to the wrap around screen when studying driver responses to a hazardous scenario. The 

HMD used in this study was the Oculus Rift™ Development 2 Kit (Oculus VR, CA). This type 

of HMD could be an acceptable alternative to the wrap around screen if differences in driver 

responses between the two display modalities were not significant. The hazardous scenario that 

was examined in this study was an unforeseen pedestrian crossing. Comparisons between the two 

display modalities on driver responses were grouped into four categories. 

 

Category 1: Reaction times that were divided into two time segments; perception-response time 

(PRT) and brake movement time (BMT). 

 

Category 2: Simulator vehicle parameters of mean vehicle speed and standard deviation of lateral 

position (SDLP). 

 

Category 3: Surface electromyography variables of peak electromyography (pEMG) and root 

mean square (RMS) of muscles controlling the movements of the neck, elbow and wrist. 

 

Category 4: Motion capture characteristics that included the range and mean relative joint angles 

of the neck, elbow and wrist. 

 

The secondary objective of this study was to examine driver behaviour from a physiological 

perspective and determine whether there were significant differences between the perception-

response and brake movement time segments during the hazardous event and a controlled 

portion of driving. A segment of the simulation where the participant was driving on a straight 

portion of road was used as the control. The physiological variables from categories three and 

four were used in this analysis. Significant differences found in this comparison could be used to 
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characterize driving response when reacting to imminent hazards, which could be used to 

improve the design of vehicle safety equipment. 

 

1.4 THESIS STRUCTURE 
 

This thesis is structured in journal format. Chapters have been submitted to conferences and 

publications. The submission information for these papers can be found in the authorship section. 

Chapter 1 introduces the purpose and objectives of this study. Chapter 2 covers the relevant 

literature on driving simulators, display modalities, driver responses during hazardous scenarios 

and characteristics of simulation design for hazardous events. Chapter 3 compares the two 

display modalities using the variables of reaction time, mean vehicle speed and SDLP. Chapter 4 

also compares the two different display modalities but by using the muscle activation and 

kinematic variables of pEMG, RMS and reference joint angles in the neck, elbow and wrist. A 

comparison of driver response across the time segments of PRT, BMT and the control (straight 

segment of driving) were assessed across the same muscle activation and kinematic variables. 

Chapter 5 provides a summary of the findings, contributions to the literature and offers 

recommendations for future studies.       
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 
 

Driving studies have been used to gain a better understanding of driver behaviour and results 

have helped in accident prevention programs as well as in the advancement of vehicle equipment 

design and traffic management (McGehee et al., 2007; Mueller, Stanley, Martin, & Gallagher, 

2014). Over the years, driving studies have been conducted using a variety of methods from 

hazard perception tests, simulations and real world driving experiments (Behr et al., 2010; 

Scialfa, Borkenhagen, Lyon, & Deschenes, 2013). Many of these studies have investigated 

driving behaviour and driving performance in a variety of hazardous scenarios through the 

quantification of driver response time, the analysis of vehicle parameters such as changes in 

vehicle speed and standard deviation of lateral position and the analysis of trends in the 

physiological behaviour of drivers before, during and after the scenario (Behr et al., 2010; Fisher, 

Rizzo, Caird, & Lee, 2011c; SAE International, 2015).  

 

2.2 DRIVING SIMULATORS 
 

Compared to naturalistic driving, driving simulators provide participants with a safer 

environment and provide the researcher with the ability to conduct repeatable studies (Fisher, 

Rizzo, Caird, & Lee, 2011a). The first driving simulators were used in driving experiments in the 

1960s and were considered low fidelity, meaning that in many cases their results did not replicate 

those obtained in naturalistic driving experiments (Chan, Pradhan, Pollatsek, Knodler, & Fisher, 

2010; Fisher et al., 2011a; Mueller et al., 2014). These were due to limitations in technology and 

equipment, but over the years driving simulators have progressed allowing for a wider range of 

driving experiments to be conducted, with results that were comparable to those obtained in 

naturalistic driving studies (Fisher et al., 2011a). Examples of types of driving simulator studies 

include the analysis of driver hazard response, the analysis of driving behaviour, the comparison 

of different driving groups, the comparison of different driving conditions and the testing of 

vehicle equipment (Chan et al., 2010; Hault-Dubrulle, Robache, Drazetic, Guillemot, & Morvan, 

2011; Mueller et al., 2014). 
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While the use of simulators in driving experiments has grown, there are still questions regarding 

their effectiveness of producing results comparable to naturalistic driving experiments (Chan et 

al., 2010; Fisher et al., 2011a). Some of the obstacles when considering the use of simulators in 

driving experiments include the distinction between driver performance and driver behaviour, 

simulator validation and simulator adaptation syndrome (Brooks et al., 2010; Chan et al., 2010;  

Fisher et al., 2011a; Karl, Berg, Ruger, & Farber, 2013; Kennedy, Lane, Berbaum, & Lilienthal, 

1993; McGehee et al., 2007). While driving behaviour is defined as the characteristics a driver 

exhibits based from decisions they make in a given situation, driving performance is defined as 

how well a driver is able to execute a task in a given situation (Chan et al., 2010). When 

discussing driving simulators, a study by Chan et al (2010) cautions experimenters on using 

driving simulators for behavioural driving studies due to the difficulty in replicating a naturalistic 

driving experience. These authors, however, found that some of their results were comparable to 

those from studies conducted in moving vehicles on real-world roadways where drivers did not 

sense that they were being examined (Chan et al., 2010; Setti, Rakha, & El-Shawarby, 2006). 

Another consideration is whether a certain type of simulator will produce adequate results, as for 

instance many collision-related driving studies opt for high-fidelity simulators as differences in 

driver reaction time are typically measured in milliseconds (McGehee et al., 2007; SAE 

International, 2015). Driving simulators can also induce symptoms of simulator sickness, which 

is also known as simulator adaptation syndrome (SAS), which can impact the accuracy of results 

forcing researchers to modify their experimental design to minimize these effects or include 

additional exclusion criteria (Brooks et al., 2010; Karl et al., 2013; Kennedy et al., 1993). What 

many of these studies have demonstrated is the importance of the experimental question and 

understanding whether their driving simulator can be used to effectively answer it. 

 

Not only is the question of the necessity of the use of a simulator in a driving study important but 

also is the type of simulator as well as the specifications of its components. One of the key 

components in a driving simulator is the visual cueing system, which allows the user to view and 

move through the simulation (Fisher et al., 2011a). Wrap around screens have generally been 

incorporated into the visual cueing system and advancements in their display resolution and 

refresh rate have enhanced the realism of simulations and have reduced certain aspects of SAS 

(Fisher et al., 2011a; Fisher, Rizzo, Caird, & Lee, 2011b). 
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2.3 HEAD MOUNTED DISPLAYS 
 

Head mounted displays (HMDs) are a type of visual modality whose recent technological 

progress has made them an appealing alternative in an extensive range of fields (Aloor, Sahana, 

Seethal, Thomas, & Pillai, 2016; Bretschneider, Brattke, & Rein, 2006; Chou et al., 1999; 

Simone, Schultheis, Rebimbas, & Millis, 2006). These form of displays were designed to be 

positioned on the user’s head (Chou et al., 1999; Patterson, Winterbottom, & Pierce, 2006). The 

original head mounted displays were created in 1968 for military use and were designed for 

integration with the helmets worn by military pilots (Chou et al., 1999; Long, Jun, & Qi, 2012; 

Zintsmaster, 1994). They have since been considered for use in industry, commercial use and 

experimental research (Bretschneider et al., 2006; Chou et al., 1999; Patterson et al., 2006; 

Simone et al., 2006). 

 

There have been considerations in the implementation of head mounted displays in the visual 

cueing system of driving simulators as opposed to the wrap around screen (Fisher et al., 2011b). 

Current commercial HMD designs are more compact as well as more affordable than high 

fidelity wrap around screens (Chou et al., 1999; Fisher et al., 2011b). There is hesitation on their 

implementation in driving simulation studies due to their designed field of view (FOV), refresh 

rate, head tracking system and weight (Fisher et al., 2011b; Patterson et al., 2006). 

 

The FOV of a visual modality is defined as the area that a person is capable of viewing at a given 

moment, whereas the field of regard (FOR) is defined as the full area of the simulation at a given 

moment (Figure 1) (Fisher et al., 2011b; Patterson et al., 2006).  
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Figure 1: Comparison of field of regard (FOR) and field of view (FOV) within the programmed simulation area. The 
FOR is the area of the simulation that is available for viewing at a given moment, while the FOV is the amount of FOR 
area that the person is capable of viewing at a given moment. In this example, at a given simulation image, the person is 
able to view the entire FOR area given that they are able to move around the simulation. If the person is not capable of 
moving through the simulation, the FOR is equivalent to the FOV. 

 

Modern HMDs can be designed with a 360° spectrum of FOR (Fisher et al., 2011b), allowing the 

user to move in multiple directions and still remain within the scope of the simulation, which is 

advantageous for increasing the realism of the simulation environment. Issues in HMD design 

arise in the FOV, which for the majority of HMDs are limited in comparison to a person’s 

natural FOV (Fisher et al., 2011b; Patterson et al., 2006). A review of HMDs by Patterson et al 

(2006) defined a person’s natural FOV as 200° x 130° (horizontal plane x vertical plane) with a 

common 120° area that both eyes have the capability of viewing at the same time. Expanding the 

FOV in an HMD would increase the naturalism of the driving environment, however, multiple 

studies have observed that increasing the FOV of an HMD may also raise the chances of the user 

developing symptoms of SAS as well as may increase the workload required to complete a task 

(Fisher et al., 2011b; Patterson et al., 2006). This is because the user would require to increase 

their head movements to view the scope of the simulation that they would have been able to see 

in their natural FOV, thus impacting study results (Fisher et al., 2011b; Patterson et al., 2006). 

 

Both refresh rate and the head tracking system operate in tandem to ensure that the simulation 

adequately updates as the user progresses through the simulation (Fisher et al., 2011b; Patterson 

et al., 2006). To achieve a naturalistic driving experience, or what is defined in optics as a 

conformal image, the head tracking system must regularly monitor changes in head position and 

refresh the simulation to the appropriate view at the given position (Patterson et al., 2006). 
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Inadequate tracking systems and longer refresh rates can increase the probability of the user 

exhibiting signs of SAS as the image the user expects to see and what the user actually sees may 

differ (Fisher et al., 2011b). 

 

While HMDs are appreciably lighter than wrap around screens, weight is still a major factor in 

their design as the intent was for the HMD to be positioned on the head of the user (Chou et al., 

1999). Studies have shown that the additional weight can cause the user to make involuntary 

movements, quicken the rate of neck muscle fatigue and bring about SAS, all of which could 

impact the accuracy of a driving study (Fisher et al., 2011b; Long et al., 2012). The modification 

of one aspect of the HMD, such as the extension of the FOV, may result in a negative impact on 

other aspects such as resulting in a heavier HMD (Fisher et al., 2011b; Patterson et al., 2006), 

which highlights the importance of finding a compromise amongst these variables so that the 

HMD is adequate for its intended purpose.  

 

2.4 CHARACTERISTICS OF DRIVER RESPONSES TO HAZARDS 
 

2.4.1 RESPONSE TIMES 
 

According to SAE International (2015), a driver’s response time (RspT) can be defined as a 

combination of two time segments; 1) The amount of time taken for the driver to understand that 

a response to a hazard is required and 2) The amount of time taken to complete the initial action 

in response to the hazard. The first time segment is generally termed reaction time (RT), whose 

start point is defined as the initial moment that the driver is capable of noticing the hazard and 

end point is defined as the initial sign that a response to the hazard is being taken (SAE 

International, 2015). A specific form of reaction time is perception-response time (PRT), which 

SAE International (2015) defines as similar to RT with the exception that the end point is related 

specifically to braking. The second time segment is commonly defined as movement time (MT), 

which encompasses the entire time taken to complete the preliminary reaction (SAE 

International, 2015). 
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2.4.2 VEHICLE PARAMETERS 
 

In the analysis of driver response to hazards, many studies observe changes in vehicle parameters 

including the dependent variables of average vehicle speed and standard deviation of lateral 

position (Fisher et al., 2011c; Wang, Peng, Liang, Zhang, & Wu, 2007).  

 

Vehicle speed is categorized as a longitudinal control variable, which is a variable that affects the 

forward and backward movement of the vehicle and is crucial in the analysis of hazard response 

as braking and avoidance maneuvers lead to variations in vehicle speed (Fisher et al., 2011c; 

Wang et al., 2007). A study by Wang et al. (2007) examined average vehicle speed when 

studying the effects of driving experience on a driver’s response to five different types of 

hazards. From comprehending trends in vehicle speeds across these scenarios, the researchers 

were able to suggest why certain driving behaviours occurred, such as sudden steering (Wang et 

al., 2007). Vehicle speed can also be used as an independent variable, such as when attempting to 

define reaction times at given vehicle speeds, as was done in the study by Setti et al. (2006). 

 

Standard deviation of lateral position (SDLP) and changes in steering wheel position are both 

examples of lateral control variables, which are variables that express changes in the left and 

right motion of the vehicle (Fisher et al., 2011c; SAE International, 2015). They are also used to 

characterize driving behaviour as most experiments are designed so that the participant is at a 

relatively constant speed and position prior to performing a task or encountering a hazard (Fisher 

et al., 2011c; Hault-Dubrulle, Robache, Pacaux, & Morvan, 2011; Karl et al., 2013; Rosey & 

Auberlet, 2014; SAE International, 2015). A study by Rosey and Auberlet (2014) observed 

changes in lateral position, which then used to calculate the standard deviation of lateral position 

to determine if differences in driving behaviour existed between different types of driving 

simulators when encountering different road signs.  
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2.4.3 SURFACE ELECTROMYOGRAPHY AND MOTION CAPTURE 
 

Researchers have also started incorporating the analysis of a driver’s physiological responses in 

driving studies as this gives them a better understanding of driving behaviour through the 

characterization of activated muscles and joint movement (McGehee et al., 2007). In hazard 

studies, some of these physiological variables include surface electromyography variables and 

motion capture characteristics (Behr et al., 2010; Kumar, Narayan, & Amell, 2003; McGehee et 

al., 2007; Pick & Cole, 2007; YaHui, XueWu, Ryouhei, Takahiro, & LiMing, 2012). 

 

When recording surface electromyography, many researchers analyze the dependent variables of 

root mean square (RMS), peak electromyography (pEMG) and average electromyography 

(Kumar et al., 2003; McGehee et al., 2007; Pick & Cole, 2007; YaHui et al., 2012). A study by 

McGehee et al. (2007) used surface electromyography on muscles in the neck and fingers with 

the intention of characterizing pre-collision driving behaviour. RMS values were recorded after 

the participants had performed a series of sub maximal Reference Voluntary Contractions 

(RVCs) (Cram, Kasman, & Holtz, 1998; McGehee et al., 2007). A study by Kumar et al. (2003) 

analyzed pEMG in neck muscles when investigating the physiological response of person prior 

to a low speed collision. 

 

When incorporating motion capture in driving studies, the common dependent variables that are 

observed are the mean, maximum and minimum joint angles (Behr et al., 2010). A study by Behr 

et al (2010) combined an analysis of mean, maximum and minimum joint angles as well as RMS 

of muscles in the lower body of drivers in a pre-collision scenario. The recorded muscle activity 

was used to create a general lower body model of a driver when braking during a hazardous 

event (Behr et al., 2010). Human driver response models generated from a combination of joint 

angles and muscle activity can be used in the development of vehicle safety equipment (Behr et 

al., 2010).  

 

One commonly observed physiological response in hazard-related driving studies is the bracing 

response (Hault-Dubrulle, Robache, Pacaux, et al., 2011; McGehee et al., 2007). This response is 
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characterized by the driver moving rearward into an erect position (Hault-Dubrulle, Robache, 

Pacaux, et al., 2011; McGehee et al., 2007). During this response, extension around the elbow 

joint occurred and muscle activity increased in the neck (Hault-Dubrulle, Robache, Drazetic, et 

al., 2011; Kumar et al., 2003). A study by Kumar, Narayan and Amell (2003) analyzed the neck 

muscle activity of the splenius capitus, sternocleidomastoid and upper trapezius muscles during a 

low velocity naturalistic driving experiment. They found that while all three muscles were 

activated when bracing for a hazard, the greatest activation was found in the upper trapezius 

muscle (Kumar et al., 2003). 

 

2.5 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN FOR HAZARD SCENARIO STUDIES 
 

Hazard reaction driving studies can loosely be grouped into three different categories that 

include hazard perception tests, simulated driving experiments and naturalistic driving 

experiments. Hazard perception tests are generally used in driver training programs as well as 

hazard classification studies and are designed to assess a participant’s capability and response 

time in recognizing a hazard (McDonald, Goodwin, Pradhan, Romoser, & Williams, 2015; 

Scialfa et al., 2011, 2013). Many of these studies involve participants viewing images or videos 

with instructions to indicate when they believe a hazard is about to occur (McDonald et al., 2015; 

Scialfa et al., 2011, 2013). While hazard perception tests are useful in assessing hazard detection, 

simulated driving experiments and naturalistic driving experiments are more useful in 

characterizing driver response and understanding driver behaviour (Behr et al., 2010). A study by 

Behr et al. (2010) combined the use of a driving simulator as well as natural driving to 

characterize driver response to a hazardous event. In this study, natural driving was used to 

record muscle activity in the lower body while the driving simulator was used to record joint 

movement in the lower body (Behr et al., 2010). These results were used to create a general 

model of driver response when braking in response to a hazard (Behr et al., 2010). 
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CHAPTER 3: COMPARISON OF WRAP AROUND SCREENS AND 
HMDS ON A DRIVER’S RESPONSE TO AN UNEXPECTED 
PEDESTRIAN CROSSING USING SIMULATOR VEHICLE 

PARAMETERS 
 

3.1 OBJECTIVES 
 

There is a need to analyze hazardous and collision scenarios for road safety, driver training 

programs and vehicle and roadway design (Chan, Pradhan, Pollatsek, Knodler, & Fisher, 2010; 

Mueller, Stanley, Martin, & Gallagher, 2014; Rosey & Auberlet, 2014). Studying these situations 

in high-speed, in-vehicle experiments may provide insight to driver performance, however, these 

experiments can pose great risk to the safety of the participant as well as the safety of those in 

the surrounding test environment (Rosey & Auberlet, 2014). This makes the use of driving 

simulation desirable as the experiment can be controlled for repeatability while maintaining 

participant safety (Rosey & Auberlet, 2014). One concern with using driving simulations to 

analyze hazard response is whether both the performance and behavioural responses of the driver 

can be adequately measured (Chan et al., 2010). Driving simulators are known to be adequate in 

analyzing driver performance (Wang, Peng, Liang, Zhang, & Wu, 2007), but a study conducted 

by Chan et al. (2010), found that driving simulators can also be adequate in analyzing driver 

behaviour during hazard response scenarios. The authors found this to be useful to driver training 

programs as well as to vehicle and road designers (Chan et al., 2010).  

 

One of the main elements of simulator design is the visual cueing system, which allows the 

driver to see their progress through the simulation (Fisher, Rizzo, Caird, & Lee, 2011a). Visual 

cueing systems have progressed from using analog film projection in the earlier years to the use 

of 3D graphics cards and large screens (Fisher et al., 2011a). One of the biggest issues of the 

visual system is the resolution of the projection modality, as technologies that allow for higher 

resolution displays are more costly (Fisher et al., 2011a). Most driving simulators project the 

simulation using computers or wrap around screens, which can range in size, resolution and 

refresh rate (Chan et al., 2010; Rosey & Auberlet, 2014). Some disadvantages to wrap around 
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screens include their high cost and large space requirements (Fisher, Rizzo, Caird, & Lee, 

2011b).  

 

Recent advancements in head mounted display (HMD) technology, including a reduction in both 

size and cost has made them an enticing alternative to wrap around screens (Fisher et al., 2011b; 

Patterson, Winterbottom, & Pierce, 2006; Simone, Schultheis, Rebimbas, & Millis, 2006). One 

of the current issues with HMD technology is that most devices offer a smaller field of view than 

that capable with wrap around screens (Fisher et al., 2011b). While studies have linked reduced 

field of views to decreases in simulator sickness, the reduction in field of view may have an 

impact on driver hazard response (Fisher, Rizzo, Caird, & Lee, 2011c, 2011d). Meaningful 

response differences can be in the millisecond range suggesting that the even minimal 

differences in driver performance parameters induced by the reduced field of view could make 

the use of HMD technology undesirable (SAE International, 2015). The average horizontal field 

of view of a person is 200°, with 120° of that range seen by both eyes (Fisher et al., 2011b; 

Patterson et al., 2006).  

 

When analyzing driver response to an event, most studies report reaction time and trajectory 

control, specifically perception-response time, vehicle speed and standard deviation of lateral 

position of the vehicle (Fisher et al., 2011c, 2011d; Mueller et al., 2014; Rosey & Auberlet, 

2014). Perception response time encompasses the perception, recognition and initial action of the 

driver when reacting to a hazard (SAE International, 2015).  

 

The objective of this study was to compare the effects of wrap around screens to a commercially 

available HMD on driver response in a driving simulator during unexpected pedestrian crossings. 

The variables analyzed were perception-response time, brake movement time, standard deviation 

of lateral position of the vehicle and vehicle speed. It was expected that the perception-response 

time would be longer when the driver used the HMD due to the reduced field of view. If 

significant differences between driver responses existed, then further advancements in HMD 

technology, such as an increased field of view, would be required before HMDs could be 

confidently used instead of wrap around screens during driving simulator experiments.  
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3.2 METHODOLOGY 
 

3.2.1 PARTICIPANTS 
 

After providing informed consent, 29 drivers (22 male, 7 female) between the ages of 18 and 31 

(Mean = 23, SD = 3) participated in this study. Exclusion criteria included those who 

experienced symptoms of simulator adaptation syndrome (Kennedy, 1993), and those who did 

not have a minimum of a class G2 Ontario driver’s license or equivalent.  

  

3.2.2 EQUIPMENT 
 

The driving simulator used in this study was a fixed-based, OKTAL full-scale Pontiac G6 

convertible (OKTAL, Toulouse, France). The simulation was projected onto six rectangular 

2.13m x 2.18m screens which were wrapped around the vehicle, providing a 300° field of view. 

The image projected on the screens had a resolution of 1920 by 2160 pixels and refresh rate of 

60 Hz. The other visual modality used in this study was an Oculus Rift™ DK2 (Oculus VR, CA) 

HMD. This HMD had a resolution of 960 x 1080 pixels, a refresh rate of 60 Hz and provided the 

participant with a 100 degree field of view. The screen is divided into two identical images of the 

virtual environment, providing the driver with stereovision. The Oculus SDK was used to access 

the position and orientation of the device in real time to update the view presented to the driver 

according to the direction and motion of their head.  

 

3.2.3 SIMULATOR SCENARIOS 
 

The road network used for the driving simulations was generated using the elevation of roadways 

in the Guelph, Ontario, Canada area. The road network was comprised of both a city and a rural 

landscape. A path was established between the city and the country with road signs along the 

roadway directing the participant along the appropriate path. If the participant did not see the 

signs or was unsure of which path to take, the experimenter directed them. The landscape where 

the simulation would start was randomized. If the starting point of the simulation was in the city 

area, then the simulation ended in the country area and vice versa.  
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Each simulation contained two different unexpected pedestrian crossings, one in the city and one 

in the country. For both environments, this event occurred on a segment of straight roadway 

where the pedestrian initially faced the direction parallel to the vehicle’s lane. The pedestrian 

would then make a 90 degree turn toward the roadway and walk in straight line, in front of the 

vehicle’s path until reaching the sidewalk on the other side.  

 

3.2.4 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
 

Prior to the experiment trials, each participant performed two familiarization drives, one using 

the wrap around screens and the other using the HMD. Each experiment consisted of two trials, 

one where the simulation was projected on the wrap around screens and the other on the HMD. 

The order of visual modality used was randomized for each participant. The duration of the drive 

in each trial was approximately 10 minutes. Vehicle data were recorded during the trials using 

OKTAL SCANeRStudio™ (OKTAL, Toulouse, France) at a100Hz sampling rate.  

 

3.2.5 DATA PROCESSING 
 

The data from the simulations were processed using custom MATLAB™ code (The MathWorks 

Inc, MA, USA). The variables calculated were the driver perception-response time, driver brake 

time, vehicle speed and standard deviation of lateral position.  

  

Perception-Response Time. The start of the perception-response time was defined as the point at 

which the pedestrian began their 90° turn to cross the road. This was the first opportunity that the 

driver had to perceive the hazard. The end point was defined as the point at which the driver 

initially applied force to the brake pedal, as indicated by the first non-zero brake force recorded 

at the pedal.  

 

Brake Movement Time. The brake movement time was defined as the end of the driver 

perception-response time to the time when the driver reached the maximum force applied to the 

brake pedal during the pedestrian crossing.  
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Vehicle Speed. The vehicle speed was obtained from the Oktal SCANeRStudio™ software. The 

mean of the vehicle speed during both the driver perception response time and brake movement 

time was calculated. In addition, the mean vehicle speed during a 10 second segment was 

calculated where the participant was driving on a straight portion of road. This was done in order 

to compare the vehicle speed during the driver perception response time and brake movement 

time.  

 

Standard Deviation of Lateral Position (SDLP). Lateral position was obtained from the Oktal 

SCANeRStudio™ software and exported to Matlab™ to calculate the standard deviation. The 

SDLP was calculated for driver perception response time, brake movement time and the 10 

second straight segment. The equation for standard deviation used in the custom Matlab™ code 

is given below.  

                                  (1) 

 
Where xi is lateral position and N is the number of lateral position samples over the time period.  

 

3.2.6 STATISTICAL ANALYSES 
 

Analysis of variance procedures were performed (p≤0.05) on the dependent variables which 

included the Perception Response Time and Brake Movement Time. The independent variable 

was Display Modality (HMD or Wrap Around Screens). Further ANOVAs were performed on 

Vehicle Speed and Standard Deviation of Lateral Position where data were analyzed separately 

during the driver perception response time, brake movement time and a 10 second segment 

where the participant was driving on a straight portion of road. Again, the independent variable 

was Display Modality. All statistical analyses were performed using Minitab™ version 17.2.1 

(Minitab Inc., State College, PA). When assumptions of normality were not met, data were 

transformed using Johnson Transformations.  
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3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Perception-response time was significantly longer (F(1,28)=4.13; p=0.05) when drivers were 

wearing the HMD than using the wrap around screens by approximately 0.5 seconds as shown in 

Figure 1. No significant differences were found between the two visual modalities in brake 

movement times. This suggests that the reduced field of view offered by the HMD impacted the 

time it took for the driver to recognize that the pedestrian was going to cross the roadway. The 

pedestrian, who was initially standing on the sidewalk, could have been outside of the field of 

view offered by the HMD but not outside of the field of view of the wrap around screens. During 

the brake movement time, the driver is reacting to the pedestrian by applying force to the brake 

pedal. This indicates that during this time, the pedestrian is within their field of view, explaining 

the lack of significant differences between the visual modalities during the brake movement 

time.  

 
Figure 2. Comparison of average response times (mean ± standard error of the mean) between the head mounted display 

and wrap around screens (*Significantly different p ≤0.05) 

 

Vehicle speed was significantly higher during both response times (Perception-Response 

F(1,28)=12.24; p=0.002; Brake Movement Time F(1,28)=8.25; p=0.008) when the driver was 

using the wrap around screens over using the HMD (Figure 2). The driver may have been more 

comfortable using the wrap around screens than the HMD, explaining the greater vehicle speeds 

using the wrap around screens during the response to the hazard. Straight portions of driving 

showed no significant differences in vehicle speeds between the visual modalities.  
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Figure 3. Comparison of vehicle speed (mean ± standard error of the mean) between the head mounted display and wrap 

around screens (*Significantly different p ≤0.05) 

 

SDLP was significantly greater during the driver perception response time (F(1,28)=7.48; 

p=0.01) when using the HMD over the wrap around screens (Figure 3). There were no 

significant differences in SDLP during the brake movement time period between the two visual 

modalities. SDLP for straight portions of driving was significantly higher when using the HMD 

(F(1,28)=4.10; p=0.05). This result was somewhat unexpected although when considered in 

concert with the reduced field of view and higher vehicle speeds during the straight portions of 

driving, the participants may have felt more comfortable driving at faster speeds but may have 

also experienced a greater workload due to the reduced field of view (Fisher et al., 2011b). This 

may have made it difficult at higher speeds to maintain a straight course. The differences in 

SDLP between the modalities during the perception-response time period could be directly 

related to the differences seen in perception-response time. Following hazard presentation, the 

longer perception-response time found when wearing the HMD suggests that the driver may 

have also had a delayed reaction, potentially causing them to compensate by swerving prior to 

braking. The perception-response time would have to further be broken into perception time and 

reaction time, to confirm or refute this statement.  
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Figure 4. Comparison of standard deviation of lane position (mean ± standard error of the mean) between the head 

mounted display and wrap around screens. (*Significantly different p ≤0.05) 

 

3.4 CONCLUSION 
 

The significant differences in perception response time between the two visual modalities 

suggest that researchers analyzing hazard response should be cautious when selecting a visual 

modality. Future research should look at comparing HMD technology to wrap around screens 

that have identical specifications including their refresh rate, field of view and resolution. 

 

Research comparing the two visual modalities is ongoing to determine if there are differences in 

driver performance at a biomechanical and physiological level. This includes analyzing upper 

body kinematics and muscle activity through the use of motion capture and surface 

electromyography technology. This will help to further elucidate the effects of display modality 

on driver responses to simulated driving conditions.  
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CHAPTER 4: COMPARISON BETWEEN WRAP AROUND 
SCREENS AND AN HMD ON A DRIVER’S PHYSIOLOGICAL 

RESPONSE TO A PEDESTRIAN HAZARD IN A STATIC DRIVING 
SIMULATOR 

 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 
 

When analyzing driver crash and accident scenarios, there is a need to understand driver 

reactions, especially physiological reactions, for collision testing and vehicle safety designs 

(Chan, Pradhan, Pollatsek, Knodler, & Fisher, 2010; McGehee et al., 2007; Mueller, Stanley, 

Martin, & Gallagher, 2014). The safety risks to the driver and others in the vicinity make it 

difficult to accurately test for physiological variables especially when studying high risk, 

potential crash scenarios (McGehee et al., 2007; Rosey & Auberlet, 2014). Most studies conduct 

either low speed impact tests with human drivers or high speed impact tests with collision 

dummies (Kumar, Narayan, & Amell, 2003; McGehee et al., 2007). The use of driving 

simulators for these types of scenarios has become progressively more popular due to the 

increased ability to control variables as well as the ability to use live human participants without 

compromising their safety (McGehee et al., 2007; Rosey & Auberlet, 2014; Schultheis et al., 

2006). 

 

A common characteristic in driver reaction to a frontal hazard is the bracing response. This can 

be characterized by an increase in muscle activity with the intention of moving the body away 

from the hazard while also stabilizing it against forces that are causing forward movement, such 

as the forward momentum exhibited when suddenly braking (Bose, Crandall, Untaroiu, & 

Maslen, 2010; Hault-Dubrulle, Robache, Drazetic, Guillemot, & Morvan, 2011; Hault-Dubrulle, 

Robache, Pacaux, & Morvan, 2011; McGehee et al., 2007). A study by Hault-Dubrulle et al. 

(2011) characterized the bracing motion through the use of load cells and found that drivers 

lengthen their arms as they move their body into the back of the seat. A study by McGehee et al. 

(2007) confirmed the rearward movement of the neck during bracing by analyzing root-mean-

square (RMS) signals from surface electromyography (sEMG) electrodes in the neck and hands 
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during a frontal collision in a driving simulator. Behr et al. (2010) analyzed both the RMS and 

joint angles of the lower body to classify lower body reactions prior to braking. Incorporating 

this type of analysis (the pairing of joint angles with surface electromyography data) to the upper 

body can add to the understanding of a driver’s physiological response to road hazards. 

 

When using driving simulators to evaluate driver reactions to imminent collision scenarios, it is 

recommended that high-fidelity simulators be used to obtain more accurate results (Fisher, 

Rizzo, Caird, & Lee, 2011b; McGehee et al., 2007). Because the cost and size of high fidelity 

simulators may make it difficult for some laboratories to conduct their studies, some researchers 

have started to consider alternatives to the current wrap around screen visual cueing system 

(Fisher, Rizzo, Caird, & Lee, 2011a; Fisher et al., 2011b). A potential substitute is head mounted 

display (HMD) technology as developments in their design and their progression into 

commercial use has reduced both their weight and cost (Chou et al., 1999; Fisher et al., 2011b; 

Patterson, Winterbottom, & Pierce, 2006; Simone, Schultheis, Rebimbas, & Millis, 2006). One 

of the disadvantages of this technology, however, is their reduced size may also lead to a reduced 

field of view (FOV) for the user, which if smaller than the natural FOV of the driver 

(approximately 200° along the horizontal plane) may impact hazard reaction results (Fisher et al., 

2011b; Fisher, Rizzo, Caird, & Lee, 2011c, 2011d; Patterson et al., 2006). 

 

This article is an extension of the study conducted in the paper by Filio et al. (2017) that 

compared the use of wrap around screens and an Oculus Rift™ Development Kit 2 Head 

Mounted Display (DK2 HMD) (Oculus VR, CA) on driver responses to a hazard in a static 

driving simulator. The previous paper focused on the dependent variables of perception-response 

time and brake movement time as well as the vehicle parameters of average vehicle speed and 

standard deviation of lateral position (Filio, Dony, Gonzalez, & Oliver, 2017). The current article 

focuses on the physiological and motion characteristics of the driver by analyzing upper body 

sEMG and kinematics in response to a sudden pedestrian crossing. The main objective of this 

work was to determine whether there were significant muscle activation and kinematic response 

differences between the two visual modalities. If significant differences exist, then the Oculus 
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Rift™ DK2 HMD would not be an adequate replacement to the wrap around screen for hazard 

response tests unless additional enhancements were made. Further analysis on the physiological 

trends of driver hazard response was conducted by comparing these muscle activation and 

kinematic response dependent variables between the perception-response, brake movement and 

control time segments used in this study. It was expected that significant differences across the 

time segments would exist as the driver may exhibit characteristics of bracing in response to the 

hazard despite driving in a static simulator. 

 

4.2 METHODS 
 

4.2.1 PARTICIPANTS 
 

While the previous paper by Filio et al. (2017) included 29 participants, this paper used the data 

for 21 of these drivers due to missing surface electromyography data for 8 of the 29 participants. 

Amongst the 21 drivers included in this study, 15 were male and 6 were female and they were all 

within the ages of 18 and 26 (Mean = 21, SD = 2). These participants were recruited from the 

University of Guelph and consisted of mainly university students. Study procedures were 

approved by the University of Guelph Ethics Board and all drivers gave informed consent prior 

to participation. As well, drivers were screened for signs of simulator adaptation syndrome 

(Kennedy, Lane, Berbaum, & Lilienthal, 1993), and required a minimum of a G2 Ontario 

driver’s license. 

 

4.2.2 EQUIPMENT  
 

Simulations were conducted using a fixed-based Pontiac G4 convertible Oktal driving simulator 

(Oktal, Toulouse, France). Two simulation projection devices were used. The first involved six 

wrap around screens, sized at 2.13m x 2.18m that provided 300° field of view. The second 

device was an Oculus Rift™ DK2 (Oculus VR, CA) head mounted display that provided 100° 

field of view. Simulation data were collected using SCANeR™ studio software (version 1.5, 

Oktal, Toulouse, France) at a sampling rate of 100Hz (Filio et al., 2017). 
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Surface electromyography data were collected using a Bagnoli-8, eight channel Delsys and 

MyomonitorIV™ (Delsys Inc, Natick, MA) system, which recorded sEMG data using a 

sampling rate of 1000Hz, a fixed gain of 1000, a common mode rejection ratio greater than 92dB 

and a bandwidth between 20 and 450Hz. 

 

Upper body kinematic data were collected using Nexus v2.2.3 (Vicon©Motion Systems Ltd., 

Oxfordshire, United Kingdom) through twelve T160 cameras at a sampling frequency of 100 Hz. 

The experimental area was calibrated using a wand to define the camera capture area. The wand 

was then placed on the arm of the side door of the car to define the origin of the global 

coordinate system or 0,0,0 coordinate.  

 

4.2.3 PROCEDURES 
 

Prior to inclusion in the study, each participant completed two practice drives that were 

approximately 2-5 minutes in length in the simulator, each with a different visual modality (Filio 

et al., 2017). This was to increase participant simulator familiarity and to assess participants for 

signs of simulator adaptation syndrome (SAS) which include but are not limited to headaches, 

dizziness and vomiting (Brooks et al., 2010; Filio et al., 2017). The practice drive using the wrap 

around screens was always performed first as this more closely replicated naturalistic driving and 

would be a more familiar driving environment for the participant. Upon completion of the first 

practice drive, participants were outfitted with an HMD as the display modality. If the 

participants did not exhibit symptoms of SAS after the practice drives, they were then outfitted 

with a set of sEMG electrodes and VICON© markers. Each participant was outfitted with a set 

of 14 bipolar electrodes that were positioned parallel to muscle fibres of the splenius capitus, 

sternocleidomastoid, upper trapezius, biceps brachii, triceps brachii, extensor carpi radialis, and 

flexor carpi radialis as per Cram et al. (1998b,c) as well as two disposable reference electrodes 

(Dermatrode®, Delsys Inc., Boston, MA) that were positioned on the lateral epicondyle of each 

arm (Cram, Kasman, & Holtz, 1998b, 1998c). One reference electrode was connected to the 

Bagnoli-8 system while the other was attached to the MyomonitorIV™ system. The electrodes 

were swabbed with alcohol and placement areas were grazed with medical grade sandpaper prior 
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to positioning the sEMG electrodes and motion capture markers on the participant (Figure 5, 

Figure 6 and Table 1). This was to minimize impedance, which had to be less than 20kΩ and the 

electrodes were replaced if the requirement was not met (Cram et al., 1998b, 1998c). 

 

 

Figure 5: Placement of surface electromyography electrodes. Original images used with permission from: 
https://www.freepik.com/free-photos-vectors/medical”, Medical image created by Kjpargeter - Freepik.com 

 

Table 1: Placement of VICON Markers 

VICON© Marker Placement VICON© Marker Placement Description 

Right and Left Anterior Head -Placement: Participants wore a headband that was 

placed across the frontal and occipital bones on the 

skull. The markers were placed on the headband so that 

the right and left anterior head markers would be placed 

on the frontal eminence of the frontal bone. 

-Purpose: Used to create a virtual marker in the center of 

the two markers that was defined as the proximal joint 

center of the head segment in Visual3D™ Professional.  
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Right and Left Posterior Head -Placement: Participants wore a headband that was 

placed across the frontal and occipital bones on the 

skull. The markers were placed on the headband so that 

the right and left posterior head markers would be 

placed on the occipital bone and were longitudinally 

aligned with the right and left anterior head markers. 

-Purpose: Used to create a virtual marker in the center of 

the two markers that was defined as the distal joint 

center of the head segment in Visual3D™ Professional.  

Right and Left Anterior Shoulder -Placement: Markers were placed on the lesser tubercle 

of the right and left shoulder.  

-Purpose: Defined as the proximal lateral joint of the 

upper arm segment in Visual3D™ Professional.  

Right and Left Posterior Shoulder -Placement: Markers were placed on the greater tubercle 

of the right and left shoulder. 

-Purpose: Defined as the proximal medial joint of the 

upper arm segment in Visual3D™ Professional.  

Right and Left Lateral Elbow -Placement: Markers were placed on the right and left 

lateral epicondyles. 

-Purpose: Defined as the distal lateral joint of the upper 

arm segment and the proximal lateral joint of the 

forearm segment in Visual3D™ Professional.  

Right Anterior Forearm -Placement: Marker was placed on the radius at the mid 

way point between the wrist and elbow joint.  

-Purpose: Defined as a tracking target for the right 

forearm segment in Visual3D™ Professional.  

Right and Left Posterior Forearm -Placement: Markers were placed on the left and right 
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ulnae at the mid way point between the wrist and elbow 

joint. 

-Purpose: Defined as a tracking target for the forearm 

segment in Visual3D™ Professional.  

Right and Left Ulna -Placement: Markers were placed on the heads of the 

right and left ulnae. 

-Purpose: Defined as the distal medial joint of the 

forearm segment and the proximal medial joint of the 

hand segment in Visual3D™ Professional.  

Right and Left Radius -Placement: Markers were placed on the dorsal tubercle 

of the right and left radii. 

-Purpose: Defined as the distal lateral joint of the 

forearm segment and the proximal lateral joint of the 

hand segment in Visual3D™ Professional.  

Right and Left 2nd Metacarpal -Placement: Markers were placed posteriorally on the 

center of the 2nd metacarpal bone of the right and left 

hands. 

-Purpose: Defined as the distal joint center and tracking 

target for the hand segment in Visual3D™ Professional.  

Right and Left 5th Metacarpal -Placement: Markers were placed posteriorly on the 

center of the 5th metacarpal bone of the left and right 

hands. 

-Purpose: Defined as the tracking target for the hand 

segment in Visual3D™ Professional.  
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Figure 6: Placement of VICON© markers. Original images used with permission from: https://www.freepik.com/free-
photos-vectors/medical”, Medical image created by Kjpargeter - Freepik.com  

 

The participant was then asked to perform two sets of bilateral Reference Voluntary Contractions 

(RVCs) to normalize sEMG signals (Cram, Kasman, & Holtz, 1998a; McGehee et al., 2007). 

During each set of RVCs, participants were instructed to contract their muscles as hard as they 

could and hold each position for a period of 5 seconds per muscle (Cram et al., 1998a). RVCs of 

different muscles were performed in a continuous series. To minimize fatigue, a rest period after 

the first cycle of RVCs was given to participants, after which a second series of RVCs was 

performed. The percentage of the RVCs for each muscle was later calculated by taking the 

maximum, absolute deviation across the reference values (Cram et al., 1998a).  

 

Once in the simulator, participants were asked to place their hands on the steering wheel so that 

their normal driving posture could be recorded in a static trial to ensure that all the VICON© 

markers on the participant could be seen by the cameras. This trial was later used as a model 

template for the experiment trials in Visual3D™ Professional (C-Motion Inc., Germantown, 

USA) software. 
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The participant performed two drives that were approximately 10 minutes in duration. A 

different visual modality was used for each trial, where the order of visual modality used was 

randomized for each participant (Filio et al., 2017) (Figure 7).  

 

 

Figure 7: Participant outfitted with the head mounted display, sEMG electrodes and VICON© markers 

 

4.2.4 HAZARD SCENARIO 
 

The hazard scenario, as described by Filio et al. (2017), was a pedestrian crossing in front of the 

vehicle path without warning to the driver, meaning that the situation did not occur at a 

crosswalk or a streetlight. On each drive the participant encountered this event in two different 

settings, one in a city environment and another in a country environment (Filio et al., 2017). The 

city environment contained more visual stimuli such as buildings and pedestrians who were not 

considered immediate hazards. It also contained shorter segments of roads and more 

intersections, encouraging the participant to drive at slower speeds (Figure 8a). The country 

environment was designed with longer segments of road with a minimum number of objects in 

the landscape (Figure 8b).  
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Figure 8: Environments where the unexpected pedestrian crossings occurred. a) City setting. b) Country setting 

The hazard response was divided into perception-response time and brake movement time. The 

starting point of perception response was defined as the initial 90° motion of the pedestrian 

causing them to face perpendicular to the direction of the road while the end point was defined as 

the time of initial occurrence of applied brake force (Figure 9). 

 

 

Figure 9: The 90° turn made by the pedestrian prior to crossing the road. Pedestrian initially faces parallel to the 
direction of the road. They turn 90° to face perpendicular to the road and then commence their walk across the road. 

 

The start and end points of brake movement time were the times at which initial and maximum 

brake forces occurred respectively. Portions of 10 second, uninterrupted, straight road driving 

were also used as a control. The hazard response times as well as the times of straight driving 
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from the participants of the study by Filio et al. (2017) were used in this paper as the independent 

variable of time segment. 

 

4.2.5 DATA ANALYSIS 
 

4.2.5.1 SURFACE ELECTROMYOGRAPHY 
 

Surface electromyography data were analyzed using custom Matlab™ code (The MathWorks 

Inc, MA, USA).  The code was designed to linearly envelope the trial and RVC data using a 4th 

order zero-lag Butterworth filter at a cutoff frequency of 6Hz and subsequently to segment the 

trial data into the desired time sections in each trial. The values of peak electromyography 

(pEMG) and root mean square (RMS) were calculated as percentages of the participant’s RVCs 

and extracted from each time section for each muscle (Cram et al., 1998a; McGehee et al., 2007). 

 

4.2.5.3 UPPER BODY KINEMATICS 
 

Upper body kinematic data were initially processed using Nexus v2.2.3, where the anatomical 

markers of the static trial and two motion trials for each participant were labeled, gap filled and 

filtered using a second order dual pass Butterworth filter (Figure 10).  
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Figure 10: Upper kinematic data modeled in Nexus v2.2.3 

 

After the data were preprocessed in Nexus, they were imported into Visual3D™ to extract joint 

angles within each of the time segments. Initially, a static calibration file was created using the 

preprocessed static trial data. The anatomical markers from the static trial were used to create a 

template model with six degrees of freedom that included segments for the head, upper arm, 

forearm and hand (Figure 11).  

 

 

Figure 11: Example of a template model created in Visual3D™ 
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The segments in the template model were then applied to the motion files.  The joint angles were 

computed from the motion files with a Cardan sequence of X-Y-Z or flexion-extension, 

abduction-adduction and longitudinal rotation respectively. The joint angles were measured 

relatively from two segments using the right hand rule. Based from this Cardan sequence, 

positive x values indicated that the segment was in flexion relative to its reference segment. 

Positive y values indicated adduction for the right segments and abduction for the left segments 

while positive z values indication inward axial rotation for the right segments and outward axial 

rotation for the left segments. Neck angles, elbow angles and wrist angles were measured using 

the head and upper arm, the upper arm and forearm and the forearm and hand segments 

respectively. A fourth order bidirectional low pass Butterworth filter was then applied to the 

angle data.   

 

Data were then exported from Visual3D™ and further processed using custom Matlab™ code. 

As with the surface electromyography code, the kinematics code segmented the data into the 

desired time sections for each trial. The mean, maximum and minimum joint angles from each 

time segment were extracted and the angular range was calculated.  

 

4.2.5.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSES 
 

All statistical analyses were conducted using Minitab™ version 17.2.1 (Minitab Inc., State 

College, PA) on the dependent variables of pEMG, RMS, mean joint angle and joint angle range. 

Each dependent variable was analyzed separately. Non-normal dependent variables were 

transformed using either Johnson or Box Cox transformations. Data were then analyzed using a 

multifactorial General linear model (p≤0.05). When appropriate, Bonferroni post hoc 

comparisons were performed. 
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4.3 RESULTS 
 

The significant results found in this study are grouped into three categories found in the below 

sections and comprehensive summary tables for the surface electromyography and kinematic 

variables can be found in Appendix A.  All values are expressed as mean ± standard error of the 

mean (SE mean). 

 

4.3.1 COMPARISON OF MUSCLE ACTIVITY AND KINEMATIC RESPONSES BETWEEN 
DISPLAY MODALITIES 
 

Most of the dependent variables did not exhibit significant differences between the Oculus Rift™ 

DK2 and the wrap around screens. The exceptions were the mean RMS of the flexor carpi 

radialis and the mean joint angle range of wrist flexion. Greater mean RMS of the flexor carpi 

radialis was observed in the right muscle of females when using the wrap around screens 

(4.9%RVC ± 3.0%RVC) than the left muscle of females when wearing the HMD (3.2%RVC ± 

2.0%RVC) (p=0.026). It was also observed that greater mean RMS of the flexor carpi radialis 

was measured in the right muscles of males when wearing the HMD (1.1%RVC ± 0.4%RVC) 

than the left muscle of males when using the wrap around screens (0.9%RVC ± 0.4%RVC) 

(p=0.026). Participants did exhibit a significantly greater range of left wrist flexion movement 

when comparing the two visual modalities (p=0.007) and this trend was demonstrated 

particularly in females (p=0.008). The mean joint angle range of left wrist flexion was measured 

to be 8.4° ± 2.6° when wearing the Oculus Rift™ and 5.8° ± 2.3° when using the wrap around 

screens. When focusing on the left wrist flexion movement of females, it was seen that the mean 

joint angle ranges of left wrist flexion was 9.6° ± 3.1° when wearing the HMD and 5.7° ± 2.9° 

when using the wrap around screens.  
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Figure 12: Values are expressed as mean ± SE mean. a) Comparison of RMS across display modality. Mean RMS was 
significantly greater in right muscle of females when using the wrap around screens than the left muscle of females when 
wearing the HMD. Mean RMS was significantly greater in the right muscle of males when wearing the HMD than the left 
muscle of males when using the wrap around screens. b) Comparison of wrist flexion joint angle range across display 
modality. Mean joint wrist angle range was significantly greater in the HMD than the wrap around screens, especially for 
females.  

 

4.3.2 COMPARISON OF MUSCLE ACTIVITY AND KINEMATIC RESPONSES BETWEEN 
TIME SEGMENTS 
 

Three time segments were compared in this study. A ten second segment of straight road driving 

was used as the control and represented general driving posture. During this time segment, the 

road did not consist of turns or intersections and the driver did not encounter any hazards. The 

hazard response time segments consisted of perception-response time and brake movement time 

segments. The mean values of pEMG, RMS and joint angle were taken for each of the time 
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segments when participants were using the wrap around screens. These values were used to 

create a visual comparison across the three time segments when using the wrap around screens 

and are shown below (Figures 13 and 14). The HMD values were excluded from figures 13 and 

14 as the models are to represent general driving posture during the time segments and driving 

with the wrap around screens more closely resembles natural driving than when using the HMD. 
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Figure 13: Model of mean pEMG and RMS during the control, perception-response and brake movement time segments when drivers were using the wrap around 
screens (mean ± SE mean) 
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Figure 14: Model of neck, elbow and wrist movements during each of the time segments when drivers were using the wrap around screens (mean ± SE mean) 
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Significant differences were observed when comparing the time segments of hazard response and 

the straight portion of driving. It was seen that the mean joint angle ranges of neck flexion 

(p=0.038) and neck rotation (p=0.016) were significantly greater during the perception response 

and straight time segments than the brake movement time segment. Mean joint angle range of 

neck flexion was 6.8° ± 2.2° during the straight time segment, 6.1° ± 1.9° during the perception-

response time segment and 4.8° ± 1.8°, during the brake movement time segment. Mean joint 

angle range of neck left and right rotation was 6.4° ± 2.1° during the straight time segment, 5.2° 

± 1.6° during the perception-response time segment and 4.1° ± 1.4° during the brake movement 

time. The opposite trend was viewed in the neck muscles, where the RMS of the splenius capitus 

(p=0.034) was found to be significantly less during the straight (1.0%RVC ± 0.4%RVC) portion 

of driving than the brake movement (1.1%RVC ± 0.4%RVC) time segment. Greater values of 

mean RMS were also observed in the hazard response time segments over the straight time 

segment for the upper trapezius (p=0.000) muscles. Mean RMS was measured to be 3.7%RVC ± 

1.4%RVC during the straight time segment, 5.2%RVC ± 1.9%RVC during the perception-

response time segment and 5.9%RVC ± 2.3%RVC during the brake movement time segment.  

 

Significant differences were not observed in elbow flexion ranges across all time segments, 

however, greater RMS values were observed in the biceps brachii (p=0.003) and triceps brachii 

(p=0.031) during the hazard response time segments in comparison to the segment of straight 

driving. For the biceps brachii, mean RMS values were measured to be 0.8%RVC ± 0.3%RVC 

during the straight time segment, 2.5%RVC ± 1.7%RVC during the perception-response time 

segment and 2.9%RVC ± 2.1%RVC during the brake movement time segment. For the triceps 

brachii, mean RMS values were measured to be 1.1%RVC ± 0.3%RVC during the straight time 

segment, 1.3%RVC ± 0.4%RVC during the perception-response time segment and 1.4%RVC ± 

0.5%RVC during the brake movement time segment. 

 

It was observed that there were significantly greater mean ranges of wrist flexion (p=0.027) 

during the perception-response (8.3° ± 2.5°) and straight (7.6° ± 2.9°) time segments over the 

brake movement (5.5° ± 2.0°) time segment. This was also demonstrated for the range of wrist 

pronation-supination (p=0.035) in certain conditions. For instance, greater range of wrist 
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pronation-supination was seen during the perception-response time segment in the right wrist 

over the brake movement time segment in both wrists. There was also a greater mean range of 

wrist pronation-supination during the straight time segment in the left wrist when compared to 

the left wrist during the brake movement time segment. There were no significant differences 

observed in the mean range of radial/ulnar deviation motions in the wrist. When analyzing the 

muscles that control the movement of the wrist, it was observed that there were significantly 

higher mean RMS values during the hazard response time segments than the straight portion of 

driving for the extensor carpi radialis (p=0.000) and the flexor carpi radialis (p=0.000) muscles. 

For the extensor carpi radialis, the mean RMS was observed to be 2.3%RVC ± 0.9%RVC during 

the straight time segment, 3.9%RVC ± 1.5%RVC during the perception-response time segment 

and 4.1%RVC ± 1.6%RVC during the brake movement time segment. For the flexor carpi 

radialis, the mean RMS was found to be 1.4%RVC ± 0.7%RVC during the straight time 

segment, 2.6%RVC ± 1.3%RVC during the perception-response time and 2.9%RVC ± 

1.6%RVC during the brake movement time segment. Greater values of pEMG (p=0.013) were 

also observed during the perception-response (7.3%RVC ± 2.5%RVC) time segment when 

compared to the straight (4.7%RVC ± 1.9%RVC) time segment of the extensor carpi radialis. 
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Figure 15: Values are expressed as mean ± SE mean. Comparison of variables across time segments of straight 
perception-response and brake movement time. a) pEMG of the splenius capitus, sternocleidomastoid and upper 
trapezius muscles. b) RMS of the splenius capitus, sternocleidomastoid and upper trapezius muscles. Significantly greater 
values of mean RMS were observed in the brake movement time segment than the straight portion of driving for the 
splenius capitus muscle. Significantly greater values of mean RMS were seen during the perception-response time and 
brake movement time segments in comparison to the straight time segment for the upper trapezius muscle.  c) Neck joint 
angle ranges. Significantly greater mean joint angle ranges were seen in the straight and perception-response time 
segments in comparison to the brake movement time segment for the movement of neck flexion. Significantly greater 
mean joint angle ranges were also seen in the straight and perception-response time segments in comparison to the brake 
movement time segment for the movement of neck right and left rotation.  d) pEMG of the biceps brachii and triceps 
brachii muscles. e) RMS of the biceps brachii and triceps brachii muscles. Significantly greater values of mean RMS were 
seen during the perception-response and brake movement time segments in comparison to the straight time segment for 
both the biceps brachii and triceps brachii muscles. f) Elbow joint angle ranges. g) pEMG of extensor carpi radialis and 
flexor carpi radialis muscles. Significantly greater values of mean pEMG were observed during the perception-response 
time segment in comparison to the straight time segment for the extensor carpi radialis muscle. h) RMS of extensor carpi 
radialis and flexor carpi radialis muscles. Significantly greater values of mean RMS were found during the perception-
response time and brake movement time segments in comparison to the straight time segment for the extensor carpi 
radialis and flexor carpi radialis muscles. i) Wrist joint angle ranges. Significantly greater values of mean joint angle 
range were seen during the perception-response time and straight segments in comparison to the brake movement time 
segment for the movement of wrist flexion. 
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4.3.3 COMPARISON OF MUSCLE ACTIVITY AND KINEMATIC RESPONSES BETWEEN 
LEFT AND RIGHT MUSCLES 
 

Right muscle activity for both the splenius capitus (p=0.000 for pEMG and p=0.000 for RMS) 

and sternocleidomastoid (p=0.001 for pEMG and p=0.001 for RMS) were significantly greater 

than left muscle activity. The mean pEMG value for the right splenius capitus muscle was 

3.6%RVC ± 1.5%RVC and 0.3%RVC ± 0.1%RVC for the left splenius capitus muscle. The 

mean RMS value of the right splenius capitus muscle was 1.9%RVC ± 0.8%RVC and 0.2%RVC 

± 0.1%RVC for the left splenius capitus muscle. The mean pEMG value for the right 

sternocleidomastoid was 3.8%RVC ± 1.6%RVC and 2.5%RVC ± 1.5%RVC for the left 

sternocleidomastoid muscle. The mean RMS of the right sternocleidomastoid muscle was 

observed to be 1.8%RVC ± 0.7%RVC and 1.3%RVC ± 0.9%RVC for the left 

sternocleidomastoid muscle. 

 

 

Figure 16: Comparison of pEMG and RMS in both left and right muscles of the splenius capitus and sternocleidomastoid 
(mean ± SE mean). Significantly greater values of mean pEMG and mean RMS were seen in the right muscle in the 
comparison of the left muscle in the splenius capitus and sternocleidomastoid muscles. 
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4.4 DISCUSSION 
 

4.4.1 INTRODUCTION 
 

The main objective of this study was to compare the muscle activity and joint motion range 

variables across the display modalities. This was to determine whether the Oculus Rift™ DK2 

could be used instead of the wrap around screens as a display modality when simulating 

hazardous driving scenarios. These variables were also compared across the time segments of 

perception-response time, brake movement time and the straight portion of driving, which acted 

as the control. The averages of these variables were used to generate driving models that 

described a driver’s mean upper body position and muscle activity for each of the three time 

segments (PRT, BMT and Straight). 

 

4.4.2 COMPARISON OF MUSCLE ACTIVITY AND KINEMATIC RESPONSES BETWEEN 
DISPLAY MODALITIES 
 

Filio et al. (2017) found significant differences between the visual modalities during the 

perception-response time segment. The possible explanation given was that the driver was not 

capable of perceiving the hazard due to the reduced FOV of the Oculus Rift™ DK2 (Filio et al., 

2017). The HMD had a FOV of 100°, which was smaller than the 200° that was noted as the 

average horizontal FOV of a person according to Patterson et al. (2017) (Filio et al., 2017; 

Patterson et al., 2006). Therefore, even though the pedestrian had already started walking across 

the road, this portion of the simulation was not within the driver’s viewable area when wearing 

the HMD (Filio et al., 2017). The study by Filio et al. (2017) also observed a lack of significant 

difference between the two display modalities during the brake movement time segment 

suggesting the reduced FOV of the HMD did not impact the time taken to complete the initial 

braking response as the pedestrian could be viewed in both displays during this time segment. 

When these results were combined with the lack of significant differences found in the majority 

of physiological variables between the two display modalities across all time segments, this 

suggests that while the reduced FOV from the Oculus Rift™ DK2 may significantly increase the 

time taken to perceive the hazard, the amount of muscle activity and upper body movement 

required to respond to the hazard is similar between visual modalities. This is relevant since 
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longer perception-response times may suggest that the driver had a shorter amount of time to 

complete their initial response to the hazard, however, the lack of significant differences between 

modalities in the time taken to complete the initial braking response, and in the amount of 

muscle activity and motion observed show otherwise. This may be a result of the lack of actual 

vehicle motion in this study as a static driving simulator was used. Experiments in a dynamic 

driving simulator or a low speed naturalistic driving experiment would be required to accept or 

refute the above statement.  

 

The main exception across the physiological variables were the greater ranges in wrist flexion 

when the driver was wearing the rift. A possible explanation for this result would be the inability 

of the driver to view their hands while driving with the Oculus Rift™ DK2 that may cause them 

to deviate from their natural grip on the steering wheel while driving. This may suggest that 

drivers may naturally glance at their hands when driving. However, while this result may be 

statistically significant, wrist flexion only deviates by a few degrees when comparing the display 

modalities suggesting that the result is not physiologically different. 

 

Significant differences were also observed in a two-way interaction between the display 

modalities and the left and right muscle of the flexor carpi radialis for RMS. In the same manner 

as the significant differences in wrist flexion, the RMS results in the flexor carpi radialis muscle 

differed by a few %RVC suggesting that while the result was significantly different, it was not 

physiologically different. 

 

4.4.3 COMPARISON OF MUSCLE ACTIVITY AND KINEMATIC RESPONSES BETWEEN 
TIME SEGMENTS 
 

Studies have found that it is difficult to concisely characterize driving posture for a given driving 

scenario as each driver may react to a hazard differently (Hault-Dubrulle, Robache, Pacaux, et 

al., 2011). A study by Hault-Dubrulle, Robache, Pacaux and Morvan (2011) observed arm and 

hand movements when responding to an incoming truck in a dynamic simulator and 

characterized multiple driver reactions to the hazard despite all drivers encountering the same 
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hazard. The high values for the standard error of the mean for many of the results, especially the 

joint angle results suggest that there is great variability in driving behaviour, which is similar to 

the conclusion found in the study by Hault-Dubrulle, et al. (2011).    

 

The areas of the body examined were the neck, elbow and wrist regions. During the control time 

segment, the greatest muscle activity was seen in the neck, especially in the upper trapezius 

muscle. During the hazard response time segments, both the pEMG and RMS values increased in 

the upper trapezius muscle, with the increase in RMS values being statistically significant. There 

was also an increase in splenius capitus muscle activity in the hazard response time segments in 

comparison to the control. The increased RMS value for the splenius capitus muscle was also 

found to be statistically significant but it did not exhibit as great of an increase as the upper 

trapezius muscle. The muscle activity in the sternocleidomastoid muscle showed minimal 

changes across all three time segments. A study by Kumar, Narayan and Amell (2003) analyzed 

the peak amplitude of the splenius capitus, sternocleidomastoid and upper trapezius muscles 

during a series of low velocity impact tests where the sleds accelerated as it approached a hazard. 

They found that as the sled approached the hazard, the muscle activity of all neck muscles 

increased with significantly greater increases observed in the upper trapezius muscles (Kumar et 

al., 2003). An interesting observation is that while the trend of increasing muscle activity in the 

splenius capitus and upper trapezius muscles were similar to the results found in the study by 

Kumar, Narayan and Amell (2003), the high levels of upper trapezius muscle activity was seen 

during the control time segment, which represented general driving posture. This suggests that 

the upper trapezius muscle is one of the main muscles that support the neck and arms while 

driving. 

 

Significantly greater ranges of neck flexion and neck rotation were seen during the control and 

perception-response time segments in comparison to the brake movement time segment for both 

display modalities. The mean neck flexion and neck rotation values across the three time 

segments when using the wrap around screens varied minimally (Figure 14). This suggests that 

the neck is less tense during the straight and perception-response time segments allowing for 

changes in neck movement, however, the neck does not greatly deviate from its general position 
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in response to the hazard. The combination of the motion and muscle activity results suggest that 

during the brake movement time segment, the muscle activity in the neck increases in order to 

stabilize the neck from anticipated movement resulting from hitting the brakes. On the other 

hand, the increased range of neck motion and lower muscle activity seen during the straight time 

segment suggests that the driver may be more relaxed during this time. The greater muscle 

activity observed in the upper trapezius muscle in comparison to the sternocleidomastoid and 

splenius capitus muscles suggests that the upper trapezius muscle is one of the main neck 

stabilizers when driving and especially in response to a hazard. 

 

The trend in neck muscle activity and motion is a characteristic of the bracing response observed 

in other hazard response studies in literature (Hault-Dubrulle, Robache, Drazetic, et al., 2011; 

Hault-Dubrulle, Robache, Pacaux, et al., 2011; Kumar et al., 2003). Other characteristics of 

bracing while driving include the lengthening of the arms with the intention of stabilizing body 

movement while moving the body away from the hazard (Hault-Dubrulle, Robache, Pacaux, et 

al., 2011). A study by Hault-Dubrulle et al. (2011) analyzed driving posture before a potential 

collision using a dynamic simulator and found that despite the arms lengthening when bracing, 

the elbows remained relatively at 90° of flexion. When this occurred, the driver was also 

applying force to the steering wheel (Hault-Dubrulle, Robache, Pacaux, et al., 2011). As seen in 

figure 14, the mean elbow flexion angle was close to 90° across all time segments when using 

the wrap around screens. This result along with the lack of significant differences in the range of 

elbow flexion across these time segments for both display modalities correspond with the 

bracing characteristics found in the study by Hault-Dubrulle et al. (2011). The increased levels of 

biceps brachii and triceps brachii muscle activity observed during hazard response for both 

display modality conditions correspond with this characteristic of bracing, where muscle activity 

is increased to control the movement of their arms as well as to apply force to the steering wheel. 

It can be seen in figure 13 that the mean muscle activity (both pEMG and RMS) in the biceps 

brachii muscle exhibited a greater increase during the hazard response time segments when using 

the wrap around screens while the mean muscle activity in the triceps brachii remained relatively 

constant. This suggests that the biceps brachii muscles are one of the main upper arm muscles 

that are used when responding to a hazard. From the above results, it is unclear whether 
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lengthening of the arms also occurred, as reference angles between the upper arm and upper 

torso were not calculated.  

 

The wrist results suggest that during the brake movement time segment (the section of time when 

the driver is in mid-response to the hazard) greater muscle activity for both display modalities 

was observed in the extensor carpi radialis and flexor carpi radialis muscles in order to limit 

movement in the wrist and to apply pressure to the steering wheel. This behaviour is comparable 

to the characteristics seen in bracing as the driver would be applying force to the steering wheel 

with the intention of moving their body towards the rear of the vehicle (Hault-Dubrulle, 

Robache, Pacaux, et al., 2011). The ranges of wrist flexion results across both display modalities 

were significantly greater in the straight and perception-response time segments when compared 

to the brake movement time segment. In figure 14, it can be seen that the mean wrist flexion 

angle increased in both wrists during the hazard response time segments when drivers were using 

the wrap around screens. These results suggest that even though the driver may have grasped the 

wheel more tightly as they were applying more force to the wheel, there was minimal steering 

wheel movement when the driver was applying the brake. This suggests that most of the drivers 

did not swerve as they were applying the brake in response to the unexpected pedestrian. It was 

expected that there would not be significant difference in the range of radial and ulnar deviations 

in the wrist, as this motion is not normally used when driving. 

 

4.4.4 COMPARISON OF MUSCLE ACTIVITY AND KINEMATIC RESPONSES BETWEEN 
LEFT AND RIGHT MUSCLES 
 

The significant differences observed between the left and right muscles may be related to the 

direction at which the pedestrian was crossing the road. For approximately 60% of the pedestrian 

encounters analyzed, the pedestrian started on the right side of the roadway and moved leftward 

across the road. This would suggest that as the driver turns their head to the right to view the 

pedestrian, right neck muscle activity would increase. 
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4.4.5 LIMITATIONS 
 

This study was limited to the use of one type of HMD. It is recommended to conduct tests with 

HMDs that have a FOV similar to a regular person’s FOV. This would determine if there are 

other HMD specifications that have an impact on hazard response studies, such as the refresh 

rate or resolution quality of an HMD.  

 

This study analyzed the upper body kinematics and muscle activation of the neck, elbow and 

wrist regions. Another region of the upper body that plays a large role in the bracing response is 

the shoulder region. It is recommended that this region also be included in future studies for the 

creation of a more complete model of muscle activation and joint kinematics during driving. 

 

This study was conducted in a static driving simulator and while bracing characteristics were 

observed in this study, it is recommended that a similar experiment be conducted in a dynamic 

driving simulator to assess if the magnitude of the physiological response is similar to that of a 

static simulator.  

 

When characterizing hazard response, this study modeled the general responses during the 

straight, perception-response and brake movement time segments. The high values of standard 

error of the mean suggest variability in the driver’s responses to the hazard. It is recommended 

that future studies characterize specific versions of the bracing response when constructing a 

general driving posture during different driving events. 

 

4.5 CONCLUSION 
 

The lack of significant differences between the visual modalities across most of the muscle 

activation and kinematic variables suggest that while the HMD used impacts the capability of the 

driver to detect hazards at the edges of their normal FOV, the magnitude of the driver’s 

physiological response is not impacted. Based from these results, if this HMD was to be used in 
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future hazard studies, it is recommended that the hazard is designed so that it appears directly in 

the driver’s field of view, such as in head on collisions. This would reduce the effects of the 

limited FOV provided by the HMD on the driver’s ability to perceive the hazard. This study 

focused on the effects of the HMD on muscle activity and upper body motion. Further research 

should be conducted to discover whether there are other driver traits that are limited by HMDs 

such as heart rate and mental workload. Knowledge in this area would provide further 

information on whether HMD technology can become a suitable alterative to the wrap around 

screen. 

 

This study also compared muscle activity and upper body kinematics across the straight, 

perception-response and brake movement time segments with the intention of characterizing 

general driving posture. Even though the experiment was conducted in a static driving simulator, 

characteristics of the bracing response commonly observed in the literature were also seen in this 

study. The high standard error of the means across all results suggests that even when confronted 

with the same type of hazard, driver responses vary.  
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 
 

An assessment of the Oculus Rift™ DK2 head mounted display was conducted to determine if it 

would be able to produce similar results to the wrap around screens when drivers encountered an 

unanticipated pedestrian crossing. This study was conducted in a fixed based, static driving 

simulator. This assessment included a comparison between the two display modalities across the 

hazard response time segments of perception-response time and brake movement time, vehicle 

parameters of mean vehicle speed and standard deviation of lateral position (SDLP), surface 

electromyography variables of peak electromyography (pEMG) and root mean square (RMS) of 

certain upper body muscles and joint angles of the neck, elbow and wrist that were recorded 

through motion capture. If significant differences were not observed between the two display 

modalities, then this version and model of head mounted display (HMD) could be used in similar 

hazard response studies. 

 

5.2 SYNTHESIS OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
 

The reduced field of view (FOV) in the HMD had a significant impact on the ability of the driver 

to detect the pedestrian unexpectedly crossing the road in the simulation. This led to longer 

perception-response times when drivers were wearing the HMD. These longer perception-

response times also had an impact on other vehicle parameter variables including average vehicle 

speed and SDLP. Greater values of SDLP were observed during the perception-response time 

segment when drivers were wearing the HMD in comparison to wrap around screen results. 

Despite this, there was a lack of significant SDLP differences observed during the brake 

movement time segment when comparing the two display modalities. Participants were also 

driving at greater average speeds during the hazard response time segments when using the wrap 

around screens. This suggests that in some cases, the driver had to compensate with additional 

maneuvers due to the reduced available time to respond to the hazard, which resulted in a change 

in their natural driving behaviour.  
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When these results were combined with the upper body muscle activity and kinematics results, it 

was observed that the longer perception-response times did not have a significant effect on the 

majority of the physiological variables and the variables that were statistically significant did not 

appear to be physiologically significant. This demonstrates that even though drivers took more 

time to detect the hazard when wearing the HMD, the characterization of their physiological 

reaction remained similar despite the display modality used. It is not recommended that 

researchers use this particular HMD when investigating reaction times as the reduced FOV could 

negatively impact the accuracy of their results. This HMD may have better success in studies that 

involve the characterization of muscle activation and kinematics. 

 

The characterization of general driver upper limb muscle activation and kinematics was also 

conducted in this study across the three time segments (straight, perception-response and brake 

movement times). Commonly observed characteristics of bracing during hazard response, such 

as increased muscle activity and stabilization of the body could still be observed despite using a 

static driving simulator. An elevation in the muscle activity of the upper trapezius and biceps 

brachii suggest that these muscles act as the main body stabilizers during hazard response when 

driving. High levels of muscle activity were also observed in the upper trapezius muscle for the 

straight portion of driving. The straight portion of driving acted as a control and represented 

general driving posture demonstrating that even when not responding to a hazard, the upper 

trapezius muscles are one of the main muscles to support the neck when driving. While it was 

possible to create general models of the upper body muscle activity and upper body motion 

characteristics during the time segments in this study, the high levels of standard error of the 

mean suggest that there may be variability in the manner that drivers respond to the same hazard. 

It is recommended that future studies characterize these different responses as well as document 

their frequency in order to create enhanced predictive driver response models. 

 

5.3 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 

The primary purpose of this work was to determine if the Oculus Rift™ DK2 HMD could 

provide alternative to the wrap around screen during an unexpected pedestrian crossing. The 
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secondary purpose of this work was to characterize driver response during this event. The 

purpose of the thesis was achieved by fulfilling the following objectives: 

 

1) Comparing the display modalities using driver response times including perception-response 

time and brake movement time. 

 

2) Comparing the display modalities using the vehicle parameters of mean vehicle speed and 

standard deviation of lateral position taken during the perception-response time, brake movement 

time and straight (control) time segments. 

 

3) Comparing the display modalities using the surface electromyography variables of peak 

electromyography (pEMG) and root mean square (RMS) of the splenius capitus, 

sternocleidomastoid, upper trapezius, biceps brachii, triceps brachii, extensor carpi radialis and 

flexor carpi radialis muscles. These measurements were taken across the perception-response 

time, brake movement time and control time segments. 

 

4) Comparing the display modalities using the motion capture characteristics of range, minimum, 

maximum and mean joint angles in the neck, elbow and wrist. These measurements were taken 

across the perception-response time, brake movement time and control time segments. 

 

5) Characterizing driver response using the mean RMS, pEMG and mean joint angle during the 

perception-response time, brake movement time and control time segments.  

 

The most important finding of this work is that display modalities that provide the user with a 

FOV smaller than their natural FOV may have a significant impact on the time taken to perceive 

a hazard. 
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5.4 CONTRIBUTIONS 
 

Fulfillment of the aims outlined in section 5.3 provide previously unavailable information to the 

literature which resulted in the following contributions: 

 

1) Driver responses to an unanticipated pedestrian crossing were compared between wrap around 

screens and a head mounted display (Oculus Rift™ DK2 HMD).  This was done across the 

following: 

i. Driver performance variables 

ii. Upper body muscle activation 

iii. Upper body kinematics 

 

2) General upper body driving posture and muscle activation were characterized during straight, 

perception-response and brake movement time segments when using wrap around screens.  

 

5.5 RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
 

It is recommended that additional studies using a variety of HMDs be conducted to assess which 

HMD models might be better suited for different types of driving studies. This would allow 

researchers not only a cost-effective alternative to wrap around screens but also an alternative 

that produces results similar to that of wrap around screens. 

 

This study used an HMD that had a FOV that was smaller than an average person’s natural FOV. 

It is recommended that further research be conducted with visual modalities that offer the same 

FOV to see if there are other design attributes that could impact the accuracy of the results of 

driving studies including the refresh rate, weight and resolution of the HMD. 
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Significantly greater ranges of wrist flexion were seen when the driver was using the HMD. 

Significantly greater SDLP values were observed during the perception-response time segment 

when wearing the HMD. This may be due to the driver’s inability to view their hands while 

driving with the device. It is recommended that future HMD and/or software iterations allow the 

driver to view their hands while wearing the HMD. This may help to increase simulation 

environment realism. 

 

In this study, upper body surface electromyography and motion capture were recorded. It is 

recommended that future studies include both upper body and lower body surface 

electromyography and motion capture. This would allow for the generation of full body driving 

models. When generating driving models for hazard response scenarios it is also recommended 

to characterize the variability in driver response by generating separate models for each type of 

reaction a driver may have in a given scenario and to calculate the frequency of each response. 
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APPENDIX A.1: VEHICLE PARAMETER DATA 

 

Table 2: Vehicle parameter data (mean ± SE mean) (n = 29) 

Vehicle Parameter Visual Modality Time Segment Sex Measured Value 

Average Car Speed (m/s) Oculus™ DK2 
(Oculus VR, CA)  

Straight Male 24.1 ± 0.5 

Female 25.2 ± 0.9 

Perception Response Time Male 11.1 ± 0.9 

Female 11.8 ± 1.9 

Brake Movement Time Male 9.3 ± 0.8 

Female 9.3 ± 2.2 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male 25.1 ± 0.5 

Female 24.6 ± 1.0 

Perception Response Time Male 13.6 ± 0.8 

Female 15.3 ± 0.9 

Brake Movement Time Male 11.7 ± 0.7 

Female 11.5 ± 0.8 

Average Standard 
Deviation of Lateral 
Position (m) 

Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male 0.2 ± 0.1  

Female 0.3 ± 0.1 

Perception Response Time Male 0.2 ± 0.1 

Female 0.2 ± 0.1 

Brake Movement Time Male 0.1 ± 0.0 

Female 0.1 ± 0.0 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male 0.1 ± 0.0 

Female 0.1 ± 0.0 

Perception Response Time Male 0.1 ± 0.0 

Female 0.1 ± 0.0 

Brake Movement Time Male 0.1 ± 0.0 

Female 0.1 ± 0.0 
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Table 3: Comparison between visual modalities across the hazard response time segments (mean ± SE mean) (n = 29) 

Time Segment Visual Modality Sex Time (s) 

Perception Response Time Oculus™ DK2  Male 2.2 ± 0.2 

Female 2.8 ± 1.5 

Wrap Around Screen Male 2.0 ± 0.2 

Female 1.2 ± 0.2 

Brake Movement Time Oculus™ DK2  Male 0.8 ± 0.1 

Female 1.0 ± 0.1 

Wrap Around Screen Male 0.9 ± 0.1 

Female 1.2 ± 0.3 
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APPENDIX A.2: SURFACE ELECTROMYOGRAPHY AND 
MOTION CAPTURE DATA 

 

 

Table 4: Peak EMG and RMS Results of Muscles Controlling Neck Movement (mean ± SE mean) (n = 21) 

Muscle Visual Modality Time Segment Sex Side Peak EMG 
(%RVC) 

RMS 
(%RVC) 

Sternocleidomastoid Oculus™ DK2 
(Oculus VR, 
CA)  

Straight Male Left 4.9 ± 2.5 2.1 ± 1.5 

Right 3.2 ± 1.5 1.8 ± 0.9 

Female Left 3.8 ± 2.7 1.2 ± 0.8 

Right 8.3 ± 5.4 2.5 ± 1.2 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 3.0 ± 2.1 1.9 ± 1.4 

Right 3.3 ± 1.4 2.2 ± 1.1 

Female Left 0.7 ± 0.4 0.5 ± 0.3 

Right 2.5 ± 0.5 1.3 ± 0.2 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 2.9 ± 1.9 2.0 ± 1.4 

Right 3.4 ± 1.6 2.2 ± 1.1 

Female Left 0.6 ± 0.3 0.5 ± 0.2 

Right 2.0 ± 0.2 1.3 ± 0.2 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male Left 4.1 ± 2.1 2.0 ± 1.4 

Right 6.6 ± 3.1 2.0 ± 0.9 

Female Left 1.3 ± 0.9 0.8 ± 0.5 

Right 3.5 ± 1.9 1.7 ± 0.8 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 3.3 ± 2.5 1.9 ± 1.3 

Right 3.9 ± 1.5 2.1 ± 1.0 

Female Left 1.0 ± 0.6 0.5 ± 0.3 

Right 3.3 ± 0.7 1.5 ± 0.2 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 3.2 ± 1.9 2.0 ± 1.3 

Right 2.9 ± 1.1 1.9 ± 0.9 

Female Left 0.8 ± 0.5 0.6 ± 0.3 

Right 2.4 ± 0.4 1.6 ± 0.2 
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Splenius Capitus Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male Left 0.5 ± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.1 

Right 3.6 ± 1.7 2.2 ± 1.2 

Female Left 0.2 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 

Right 2.4 ± 0.3 1.3 ± 0.2 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 0.3 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0.1 

Right 3.9 ± 1.6 2.3 ± 1.1 

Female Left 0.4 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0.0 

Right 6.4 ± 4.3 1.6 ± 0.5 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 0.3 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0.1 

Right 3.3 ± 1.2 2.3 ± 1.0 

Female Left 0.3 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 

Right 2.3 ± 0.3 1.3 ± 0.2 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male Left 0.3 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0.1 

Right 5.1 ± 2.8 2.4 ± 1.3 

Female Left 0.3 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0.0 

Right 2.2 ± 0.4 1.1 ± 0.2 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 0.3 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0.1 

Right 5.4 ± 3.2 2.6 ± 1.3 

Female Left 0.2 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 

Right 2.4 ± 0.5 1.3 ± 0.3 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 0.3 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0.1 

Right 3.7 ± 1.5 2.7 ± 1.3 

Female Left 0.2 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 

Right 2.5 ± 0.7 1.5 ± 0.4 

Upper Trapezius Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male Left 6.4 ± 2.0 3.4 ± 1.1 

Right 5.9 ± 2.2 3.6 ± 1.4 

Female Left 8.7 ± 3.3 5.0 ± 2.1 

Right 11.4 ± 4.5 4.7 ± 1.9 

Perception 
Response 

Male Left 7.5 ± 2.6 5.0 ± 1.8 

Right 9.5 ± 3.9 5.5 ± 2.3 
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Time Female Left 11.1 ± 2.6 6.0 ± 1.9 

Right 12.2 ± 4.7 4.7 ± 1.6 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 7.4 ± 3.0 4.8 ± 1.9 

Right 8.2 ± 3.6 5.6 ± 2.5 

Female Left 10.6 ± 3.8 6.9 ± 2.7 

Right 9.3 ± 3.3 4.9 ± 1.8 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male Left 6.7 ± 2.2 3.3 ± 1.1 

Right 6.7 ± 1.7 3.3 ± 1.2 

Female Left 6.0 ± 2.3 3.4 ± 1.5 

Right 5.1 ± 1.8 3.2 ± 1.2 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 8.5 ± 3.3 4.4 ± 1.5 

Right 9.4 ± 3.5 5.2 ± 1.8 

Female Left 13.1 ± 4.6 7.3 ± 2.7 

Right 6.4 ± 2.9 3.8 ± 1.6 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 9.7 ± 3.5 5.1 ± 1.8 

Right 8.1 ± 2.9 5.2 ± 1.8 

Female Left 14.0 ± 6.2 9.2 ± 3.8 

Right 8.5 ± 3.5 5.6 ± 2.5 

 

Table 5: Peak EMG and RMS of Muscles Controlling Elbow Movement (mean ± SE mean) (n = 21) 

Muscle Visual Modality Time Segment Sex Side Peak EMG 
(%RVC) 

RMS 
(%RVC) 

Biceps Brachii Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male Left 1.0 ± 0.3 0.5 ± 0.1 

Right 1.2 ± 0.5 0.5 ± 0.1 

Female Left 3.3 ± 1.6 0.9 ± 0.2 

Right 1.2 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.2 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 1.2 ± 0.4 0.7 ± 0.2 

Right 1.6 ± 0.6 0.8 ± 0.2 

Female Left 4.5 ± 2.2 2.6 ± 1.2 

Right 4.1 ± 1.6 2.0 ± 0.8 

Brake Male Left 2.5 ± 1.0 1.1 ± 0.4 
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Movement 
Time 

Right 1.3 ± 0.5 0.8 ± 0.3 

Female Left 5.2 ± 3.4 2.2 ± 1.0 

Right 4.3 ± 2.4 2.0 ± 0.7 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male Left 2.0 ± 1.3 1.3 ± 0.8 

Right 1.4 ± 0.5 0.7 ± 0.3 

Female Left 1.3 ± 0.4 0.9 ± 0.3 

Right 1.8 ± 0.7 1.0 ± 0.4 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 2.8 ± 1.1 1.6 ± 0.8 

Right 1.3 ± 0.5 0.7 ± 0.3 

Female Left 5.3 ± 4.1 2.9 ± 2.1 

Right 20.1 ± 18.5 8.5 ± 7.7 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 1.9 ± 0.9 1.6 ± 0.9 

Right 1.4 ± 0.7 0.9 ± 0.4 

Female Left 6.2 ± 4.6 3.7 ± 2.8 

Right 23.6 ± 22.3 11.1 ± 10.2 

Triceps Brachii Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male Left 1.6 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.1 

Right 1.8 ± 0.3 1.0 ± 0.2 

Female Left 1.1 ± 0.4 0.7 ± 0.2 

Right 1.4 ± 0.5 0.8 ± 0.2 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 2.3 ± 0.5 1.4 ± 0.4 

Right 1.4 ± 0.3 0.9 ± 0.2 

Female Left 1.5 ± 0.5 0.8 ± 0.2 

Right 2.8 ± 0.8 1.7 ± 0.4 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 1.8 ± 0.4 1.3 ± 0.3 

Right 1.7 ± 0.4 1.0 ± 0.2 

Female Left 1.4 ± 0.5 0.8 ± 0.3 

Right 4.4 ± 2.5 1.6 ± 0.4 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male Left 2.8 ± 1.1 1.8 ± 0.9 

Right 1.7 ± 0.4 1.0 ± 0.2 

Female Left 1.5 ± 0.6 0.7 ± 0.2 
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Right 2.3 ± 0.6 1.5 ± 0.5 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 2.8 ± 1.3 1.8 ± 0.9 

Right 1.5 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.1 

Female Left 1.6 ± 0.5 1.1 ± 0.4 

Right 3.1 ± 1.4 1.9 ± 0.8 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 3.0 ± 1.2 2.0 ± 0.9 

Right 1.1 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.1 

Female Left 2.2 ± 0.9 1.1 ± 0.5 

Right 3.6 ± 1.9 2.3 ± 1.0 

 

Table 6: Peak EMG and RMS of Muscles Controlling Wrist Movement (mean ± SE mean) (n = 21) 

Muscle Visual Modality Time Segment Sex Side Peak EMG 
(%RVC) 

RMS 
(%RVC) 

Extensor Carpi 
Radialis 

Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male Left 4.2 ± 1.2 2.1 ± 0.6 

Right 2.8 ± 0.7 1.5 ± 0.4 

Female Left 6.0 ± 2.8 2.5 ± 1.0 

Right 6.3 ± 2.2 3.2 ± 1.2 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 4.3 ± 1.9 2.2 ± 0.8 

Right 7.6 ± 2.2 3.5 ± 0.8 

Female Left 7.1 ± 2.2 3.8 ± 1.2 

Right 7.8 ± 2.3 4.4 ± 1.3 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 4.6 ± 1.4 2.8 ± 0.7 

Right 7.3 ± 2.1 4.3 ± 1.1 

Female Left 5.2 ± 1.9 3.7 ± 1.5 

Right 6.4 ± 2.1 4.6 ± 1.5 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male Left 7.2 ± 3.7 3.9 ± 2.3 

Right 4.5 ± 1.8 1.4 ± 0.3 

Female Left 2.2 ± 0.7 1.5 ± 0.5 

Right 4.6 ± 1.9 2.3 ± 1.1 

Perception 
Response 

Male Left 7.1 ± 2.8 4.4 ± 2.4 

Right 6.4 ± 1.9 3.2 ± 0.9 
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Time Female Left 10.2 ± 3.0 5.4 ± 2.2 

Right 7.8 ± 3.8 4.1 ± 2.1 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 6.1 ± 2.7 4.8 ± 2.5 

Right 5.2 ± 1.9 3.5 ± 1.2 

Female Left 8.0 ± 2.5 5.4 ± 1.8 

Right 6.3 ± 4.1 3.6 ± 2.3 

Flexor Carpi Radialis Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male Left 1.4 ± 0.8 0.5 ± 0.1 

Right 2.3 ± 1.4 0.7 ± 0.2 

Female Left 3.1 ± 1.9 2.0 ± 1.3 

Right 3.3 ± 1.1 1.9 ± 0.7 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 0.9 ± 0.2 0.6 ± 0.1 

Right 2.0 ± 0.7 0.9 ± 0.3 

Female Left 7.0 ± 3.9 3.6 ± 2.0 

Right 5.7 ± 2.8 3.4 ± 1.6 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 1.5 ± 0.4 0.9 ± 0.2 

Right 3.1 ± 1.4 1.7 ± 0.8 

Female Left 8.6 ± 6.1 3.9 ± 2.7 

Right 5.2 ± 2.7 3.5 ± 1.6 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male Left 1.4 ± 0.6 0.8 ± 0.4 

Right 2.2 ± 0.6 0.8 ± 0.2 

Female Left 7.3 ± 6.1 1.9 ± 1.2 

Right 3.9 ± 1.7 2.8 ± 1.5 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 1.3 ± 0.4 0.9 ± 0.4 

Right 1.5 ± 0.5 0.9 ± 0.3 

Female Left 7.8 ± 4.2 4.4 ± 2.4 

Right 10.2 ± 6.6 5.8 ± 3.5 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 1.1 ± 0.4 0.9 ± 0.4 

Right 1.3 ± 0.4 0.8 ± 0.2 

Female Left 8.7 ± 5.7 5.4 ± 3.2 

Right 19.4 ± 16.1 6.2 ± 4.1 
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Table 7: Neck Joint Angle Results (mean ± SE mean). Range was calculated by subtracting the maximum joint angle 
value from the minimum joint angle value. For flexion and extension movements, the neck was in flexion when the mean 
joint angle value was positive and the neck was in extension when the mean joint angle was negative. For lateral flexion 
and lateral reduction movements, the mean joint angles were recorded in lateral flexion. For rotational movements, the 
mean joint angles were recorded in right rotation. (n = 21) 

Movement Visual Modality Time 
Segment 

Sex Range (°) Mean (°) 

Flexion (+ve)  

and  

Extension (-ve) 

 

 

Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male 5.7 ± 2.0 -21.4 ± 3.9 

Female 8.9 ± 2.8 -43.5 ± 13.1 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male 6.0 ± 1.7 -15.8 ± 3.3 

Female 6.8 ± 2.8 -29.4 ± 7.2 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male 2.8 ± 0.7 -16.9 ± 3.4 

Female 3.3 ± 0.8 -28.5 ± 7.0 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male 5.9 ± 2.7 -27.3 ± 5.9 

Female 6.7 ± 1.2 -38.8 ± 11.5 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male 4.6 ± 1.0 -26.5 ± 5.6 

Female 6.8 ± 2.0 -42.0 ± 9.8 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male 5.2 ± 2.0 -27.6 ± 5.5 

Female 7.7 ± 3.5 -44.6 ± 10.8 

Lateral Flexion 

 

Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male 4.9 ± 1.6 43.1 ± 2.5 

Female 5.6 ± 2.6 55.3 ± 5.2 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male 6.8 ± 2.3 41.6 ± 2.8 

Female 4.5 ± 2.1 55.6 ± 3.7 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male 2.8 ± 0.7 41.7 ± 2.8 

Female 2.2 ± 0.5 54.7 ± 3.5 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male 3.5 ± 1.0 46.3 ± 3.0 

Female 7.2 ± 4.4 53.1 ± 7.1 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male 4.1 ± 1.1 48.1 ± 2.8 

Female 3.2 ± 0.8 61.4 ± 4.4 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male 4.4 ± 2.2 48.8 ± 3.0 

Female 4.3 ± 1.9 61.2 ± 5.2 
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Right Rotation (+ve 
on right side, -ve on 
left side)  

and 

Left Rotation (-ve on 
right side, +ve on left 
side) 

 

Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male 4.8 ± 1.5 38.0 ± 4.8 

Female 8.0 ± 2.9 25.6 ± 11.2 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male 4.0 ± 1.1 41.9 ± 4.7 

Female 6.8 ± 2.8 38.5 ± 5.4 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male 2.7 ± 0.8 41.0 ± 4.8 

Female 3.1 ± 0.7 39.2 ± 5.1 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male 5.9 ± 2.4 34.1 ± 7.2 

Female 6.8 ± 1.7 27.3 ± 8.8 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male 4.4 ± 0.9 36.1 ± 6.6 

Female 5.8 ± 1.7 29.9 ± 8.9 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male 4.4 ± 1.9 35.7 ± 6.6 

Female 6.2 ± 2.3 26.8 ± 9.3 

 

Table 8: Elbow Joint Angle Results (mean ± SE mean) Range was calculated by subtracting the maximum joint angle 
value from the minimum joint angle value. For flexion and extension movements, the elbow angle was in flexion when the 
mean joint angle value was positive and the elbow angle was in extension when the mean joint angle value was negative. 
(n = 21) 

Movement Visual Modality Time 
Segment 

Sex Side Range (°) Mean (°) 

Flexion (+ve)  

and 

Extension (-ve) 

Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male Left 8.7 ± 3.4 60.3 ± 9.1 

Right 29.1 ± 24.8 63.4 ± 10.3 

Female Left 14.3 ± 6.4 107.6 ± 10.9 

Right 4.3 ± 1.4 104.9 ± 5.7 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 11.7 ± 3.5 62.7 ± 8.5 

Right 33.9 ± 23.8 54.6 ± 10.2 

Female Left 10.5 ± 4.7 105.7 ± 9.4 

Right 6.9 ± 4.2 108.0 ± 4.4 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 3.1 ± 1.0 60.5 ± 7.9 

Right 7.9 ± 2.5 38.2 ± 16.8 

Female Left 4.3 ± 0.9 102.3 ± 9.3 

Right 6.0 ± 4.3 109.1 ± 3.7 

Wrap Around Straight Male Left 5.3 ± 1.5 70.0 ± 8.9 
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Screen Right 10.5 ± 6.9 64.3 ± 10.2 

Female Left 5.5 ± 2.6 90.0 ± 11.7 

Right 8.1 ± 5.1 94.0 ± 10.2 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 8.2 ± 1.6 67.8 ± 7.5 

Right 9.0 ± 3.2 59.3 ± 10.9 

Female Left 3.9 ± 1.1 94.5 ± 10.9 

Right 4.3 ± 1.5 107.8 ± 6.6 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 7.4 ± 2.7 65.7 ± 8.4 

Right 6.6 ± 2.8 55.7 ± 10.7 

Female Left 4.7 ± 2.5 89.7 ± 11.3 

Right 6.5 ± 2.5 109.5 ± 7.2 

 

Table 9: Wrist Joint Angle Results (mean ± SE mean). Range was calculated by subtracting the maximum joint angle 
from the minimum joint angle. For flexion and extension movements, the wrist was in flexion when the mean joint angle 
value was positive and the wrist was in extension when the mean joint angle value was negative. For radial deviation and 
ulnar deviation movements, the wrist was in radial deviation when the mean joint angle was negative for the right wrist 
or positive for the left wrist. The wrist was in ulnar deviation when the mean joint angle was positive foe the right wrist 
and negative for the left wrist. For pronation and supination movements, the wrist was in pronation when the mean joint 
angle was positive for the right wrist and negative for the left wrist. The wrist was in supination when the mean joint 
angle was negative for the right wrist and positive for the left wrist. (n = 21) 

Movement Visual Modality Time 
Segment 

Sex Side Range (°) Mean (°) 

Flexion (+ve)  

and  

Extension (-ve) 

Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male Left 7.8 ± 3.2 24.3 ± 4.2 

Right 9.6 ± 4.5 18.9 ± 5.0 

Female Left 11.9 ± 3.0 12.5 ± 8.5 

Right 5.3 ± 2.0 4.3 ± 7.6 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 9.5 ± 2.2 24.4 ± 4.6 

Right 9.7 ± 2.9 19.9 ± 5.5 

Female Left 9.7 ± 4.0 11.1 ± 7.5 

Right 8.6 ± 2.7 -4.4 ± 9.7 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 4.0 ± 0.9 25.0 ± 4.3 

Right 4.5 ± 1.2 22.1 ± 6.0 

Female Left 7.3 ± 2.4 7.7 ± 7.5 

Right 3.3 ± 1.1 -3.7 ± 9.6 
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Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male Left 4.6 ± 1.0 22.2 ± 5.0 

Right 4.8 ± 1.6 18.0 ± 5.6 

Female Left 8.2 ± 4.3 4.9 ± 7.4 

Right 8.5 ± 3.9 0.4 ± 4.4 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 6.7 ± 1.4 21.2 ± 4.9 

Right 7.4 ± 1.9 22.1 ± 6.5 

Female Left 4.5 ± 2.2 9.4 ± 8.1 

Right 10.5 ± 2.8 0.8 ± 4.8 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 6.6 ± 2.6 22.4 ± 5.0 

Right 4.4 ± 2.2 24.2 ± 6.7 

Female Left 4.3 ± 2.1 9.5 ± 7.9 

Right 9.8 ± 3.8 2.8 ± 2.8 

Radial Deviation (-ve 
on right side, +ve on 
left side)  

and  

Ulnar Deviation (+ve 
on right side, -ve on 
left side) 

Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male Left 2.7 ± 0.8 13.4 ± 2.0 

Right 3.9 ± 1.9 -17.7 ± 2.1 

Female Left 2.8 ± 0.9 16.1 ± 3.6 

Right 3.1 ± 1.2 -12.8 ± 5.1 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 3.8 ± 0.9 15.3 ± 2.0 

Right 3.6 ± 0.9 -16.4 ± 2.1 

Female Left 3.8 ± 1.2 12.3 ± 4.8 

Right 3.5 ± 1.1 -12.9 ± 4.5 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 1.8 ± 0.4 14.1 ± 2.0 

Right 1.9 ± 0.4 -16.0 ± 2.2 

Female Left 4.8 ± 2.0 12.2 ± 3.9 

Right 2.1 ± 0.5 -13.6 ± 4.4 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male Left 3.4 ± 1.0 14.2 ± 2.5 

Right 3.1 ± 1.5 -15.3 ± 1.8 

Female Left 2.9 ± 1.1 10.4 ± 4.6 

Right 3.7 ± 1.6 -12.4 ± 4.6 

Perception 
Response 

Male Left 3.2 ± 0.7 13.7 ± 2.1 

Right 3.0 ± 0.8 -16.1 ± 2.0 
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Time Female Left 2.2 ± 0.7 6.8 ± 6.4 

Right 4.8 ± 0.9 -14.1 ± 3.3 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 3.3 ± 1.3 13.3 ± 2.1 

Right 3.3 ± 1.2 -16.0 ± 2.2 

Female Left 3.9 ± 1.7 4.6 ± 5.9 

Right 4.1 ± 0.7 -16.0 ± 2.7 

Pronation (+ve on 
right side, -ve on left 
side) 

and  

Supination (-ve on 
right side, +ve on left 
side) 

Oculus™ DK2  Straight Male Left 2.4 ± 0.8 -11.0 ± 2.3 

Right 4.4 ± 2.6 10.3 ± 4.7 

Female Left 3.5 ± 1.3 -5.7 ± 2.4 

Right 1.0 ± 0.3 8.3 ± 5.8 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 2.8 ± 0.7 -13.3 ± 2.9 

Right 2.9 ± 1.1 11.5 ± 5.0 

Female Left 2.1 ± 0.7 -4.8 ± 2.2 

Right 2.4 ± 1.2 3.4 ± 5.5 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 1.3 ± 0.4 -12.9 ± 2.6 

Right 1.5 ± 0.6 11.3 ± 4.9 

Female Left 2.7 ± 2.0 -4.3 ± 2.0 

Right 1.4 ± 0.8 4.4 ± 6.5 

Wrap Around 
Screen 

Straight Male Left 2.4 ± 0.7 -12.3 ± 2.8 

Right 1.6 ± 0.5 9.7 ± 4.6 

Female Left 3.0 ± 1.7 -5.3 ± 3.8 

Right 4.7 ± 3.0 8.2 ± 6.6 

Perception 
Response 
Time 

Male Left 2.4 ± 0.5 -12.9 ± 2.7 

Right 3.1 ± 1.4 11.5 ± 4.6 

Female Left 0.8 ± 0.4 -3.8 ± 3.4 

Right 5.2 ± 2.4 8.0 ± 5.6 

Brake 
Movement 
Time 

Male Left 3.8 ± 2.6 -12.4 ± 2.7 

Right 3.0 ± 1.5 11.4 ± 4.9 

Female Left 0.9 ± 0.2 -4.1 ± 3.3 

Right 3.2 ± 1.2 7.0 ± 5.9 
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APPENDIX A3: CODE FOR VEHICLE PARAMETER VARIABLES 
 

****************************************************************************** 
%Extraction of Vehicle Parameters during Hazard Time Segments 
%MATLAB™ code (The MathWorks Inc, MA, USA) written by Danielle Filio 
%Purpose of this code is to extract vehicle simulator data from SCANeR™ studio software 
%(OKTAL, Toulouse, France)  
%University of Guelph, Canada 
%November, 2016 
******************************************************************************  
 

clc 

clear  

    fs = 100; 

%Reading data for trials with either rift or no rift 

    var = dlmread('S40_Drive4_Ped_Rift_CItytoCountry.csv', ';',2,0); 

 

%Main initial data 

    Time = var(:,1); 

    Lane_Gap = var(:,22); 

    Brake_P = var(:,2); 

    Gas_P = var (:,3); 

    Steer_Angle = var(:,23); 

    Steer_Speed = var(:,24); 

    Steer_Torque = var(:,25); 

    xspeed = var(:,17); 

    yspeed = var(:,18); 

 

%Inputting Pedestrian Times 

    start_walk_min = 0; 

    start_walk_sec = 31.31; 

    end_walk_min = 0; 
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    end_walk_sec = 38.31; 

    car_clearance_min = 0; 

    car_clearance_sec = 41.76; 

 

%Converting Pedestrian Times 

    start_time_value = (start_walk_min * 60) + start_walk_sec; 

    end_time_value = (end_walk_min * 60) + end_walk_sec; 

    walk_time = find (Time >= start_time_value & Time <= end_time_value); 

    walk_time_value = Time(walk_time); 

    car_clearance_value = (car_clearance_min * 60) + car_clearance_sec; 

    clear_time = car_clearance_value *fs; 

    start_time = min(walk_time); 

    end_time = max(walk_time); 

 

%Inputting Straight Segment Times 

    start_straight1_min = 0; 

    start_straight1_sec = 196; 

    end_straight1_min = 0; 

    end_straight1_sec = 206; 

    start_straight2_min = 0; 

    start_straight2_sec = 77; 

    end_straight2_min = 0; 

    end_straight2_sec = 87; 

 

%Converting Straight Segment Times 

    start_straight1a_value = (start_straight1_min * 60) + start_straight1_sec; 

    straight_time1a = start_straight1a_value * fs; 

    start_straight1b_value = start_straight1a_value + 2.5; 

    straight_time1b = start_straight1b_value * fs; 

    start_straight1c_value = start_straight1b_value + 2.5; 
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    straight_time1c = start_straight1c_value *fs; 

    start_straight1d_value = start_straight1c_value + 2.5; 

    straight_time1d = start_straight1d_value * fs; 

    end_straight1_value = (end_straight1_min * 60) + end_straight1_sec; 

    straight_time1_end = end_straight1_value *fs; 

    start_straight2a_value = (start_straight2_min * 60) + start_straight2_sec; 

    straight_time2a = start_straight2a_value * fs; 

    start_straight2b_value = start_straight2a_value + 2.5; 

    straight_time2b = start_straight2b_value * fs; 

    start_straight2c_value = start_straight2b_value + 2.5; 

    straight_time2c = start_straight2c_value * fs; 

    start_straight2d_value = start_straight2c_value + 2.5; 

    straight_time2d = start_straight2d_value * fs; 

    end_straight2_value = (end_straight2_min * 60) + end_straight2_sec; 

    straight_time2_end = end_straight2_value * fs; 

 

%Comparing pedestrian walking time, to brake and gas pressure 

%     figure 

%     plot(Time,Brake_P) 

 

    Brake_P1 = Brake_P(walk_time); 

    Gas_P1 = Gas_P(walk_time); 

 

    figure  

    plot(walk_time_value, Brake_P1, end_time_value,Gas_P1) 

    title('Brake and Gas Pressure During Pedestrian Crossing') 

    xlabel('Time (s)') 

    ylabel('Pressure (daN)') 

    legend('Brake Pedal', 'Gas Pedal', 'Location', 'northeast') 
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    first_brake = find(Brake_P1 > 0, 1, 'first'); 

    first_brake_value = Brake_P1(first_brake); 

    first_brake_time = walk_time(first_brake); 

    first_brake_time_value = Time(first_brake_time); 

 

%Determining driver reaction time 

    reactiontime_value = first_brake_time_value - start_time_value; 

    max_brake_value = max(Brake_P1); 

    max_brake = find(Brake_P1 == max_brake_value, 1); 

    max_brake_time = walk_time(max_brake); 

    max_brake_time_value = Time(max_brake_time); 

 

%Determining length of driver brake time 

braketime_value = max_brake_time_value - first_brake_time_value; 

 

%Determining when driver hit gas after stopping for pedestrian. 

    after_max_b = find(Time >= max_brake_time_value & Time <= car_clearance_value); 

    gas_after_max_b_value = Gas_P(after_max_b); 

    first_gas = find(gas_after_max_b_value > 0, 1, 'first'); 

    first_gas_value = gas_after_max_b_value(first_gas); 

    first_gas_time = after_max_b(first_gas); 

    first_gas_time_value = Time(first_gas_time); 

    brake_to_gas_time_value = first_gas_time_value - max_brake_time_value; 

 

%Determining time between the end of pedestrian finishes crossing and when  

%car clears pedestrian. 

walk_to_clearance_time_value = abs (car_clearance_value - end_time_value); 

 

if (car_clearance_value > end_time_value) 

    clear_to_ped = 1; 
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else 

    if(car_clearance_value <end_time_value) 

        clear_to_ped = 2; 

    else 

        clear_to_ped = 3; 

    end 

end 

%Determining car speed 

    figure  

    plot(Time, xspeed, Time,yspeed) 

    title('Speed of Car') 

    xlabel('Time (s)') 

    ylabel('Speed (km/h)') 

    legend('X-Speed', 'Y-Speed', 'Location', 'northeast') 

 

   speed = (sqrt(xspeed.^2 + yspeed.^2))*3.6;  

   speed_kmh = sqrt(xspeed.^2 + yspeed.^2); 

 

   figure  

    plot(Time, speed) 

    title('Speed of Car') 

    xlabel('Time (s)') 

    ylabel('Speed (m/s)') 

 

   figure  

    plot(Time, speed_kmh) 

    title('Speed of Car') 

    xlabel('Time (s)') 

    ylabel('Speed (km/h)') 
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%Finding means and standard deviations in speed, steering wheel angle, steering wheel speed, 

%steering wheel torque and lane gap between the 6 time points for hazards. 

%Time Change 1 = Between when ped starts walking and initial brake pressure 

%Time Change 2 = Between initial brake pressure and max brake pressure. 

%Time Change 3 = Between max brake pressure and initial gas pressure 

%Time Change 4 = Between initial gas pressure and when ped finished walking 

%Time Change 5 = Between initial gas pressure and when car clears ped. 

    speedtime1 = find (Time >= start_time_value & Time <= first_brake_time_value); 

    speedtime1_value = speed_kmh(speedtime1); 

    speed1_mean = mean(speedtime1_value); 

    speed1_sd = std(speedtime1_value); 

 

    speedtime2 = find (Time >= first_brake_time_value & Time <= max_brake_time_value); 

    speedtime2_value = speed_kmh(speedtime2); 

    speed2_mean = mean(speedtime2_value); 

    speed2_sd = std(speedtime2_value); 

 

    speedtime3 = find (Time >= max_brake_time_value & Time <= first_gas_time_value); 

    speedtime3_value = speed_kmh(speedtime3); 

    speed3_mean = mean(speedtime3_value); 

    speed3_sd = std(speedtime3_value); 

 

    speedtime4 = find (Time >= first_gas_time_value & Time <= end_time_value ); 

    speedtime4_value = speed_kmh(speedtime4); 

    speed4_mean = mean(speedtime4_value); 

    speed4_sd = std(speedtime4_value); 

 

    speedtime5 = find (Time >= first_gas_time_value & Time <= car_clearance_value); 

    speedtime5_value = speed_kmh(speedtime5); 

    speed5_mean = mean(speedtime5_value); 
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    speed5_sd = std(speedtime5_value); 

 

    steer_angletime1 = find (Time >= start_time_value & Time <= first_brake_time_value); 

    steer_angletime1_value = Steer_Angle(steer_angletime1); 

    steer_angle1_mean = mean(steer_angletime1_value); 

    steer_angle1_sd = std(steer_angletime1_value); 

 

    steer_angletime2 = find (Time >= first_brake_time_value & Time <=max_brake_time_value); 

    steer_angletime2_value = Steer_Angle(steer_angletime2); 

    steer_angle2_mean = mean(steer_angletime2_value); 

    steer_angle2_sd = std(steer_angletime2_value); 

 

    steer_angletime3 = find (Time >= max_brake_time_value & Time <= first_gas_time_value); 

    steer_angletime3_value = Steer_Angle(steer_angletime3); 

    steer_angle3_mean = mean(steer_angletime3_value); 

    steer_angle3_sd = std(steer_angletime3_value); 

 

    steer_angletime4 = find (Time >= first_gas_time_value & Time <= end_time_value ); 

    steer_angletime4_value = Steer_Angle(steer_angletime4); 

    steer_angle4_mean = mean(steer_angletime4_value); 

    steer_angle4_sd = std(steer_angletime4_value); 

 

    steer_angletime5 = find (Time >= first_gas_time_value & Time <= car_clearance_value); 

    steer_angletime5_value = Steer_Angle(steer_angletime5); 

    steer_angle5_mean = mean(steer_angletime5_value); 

    steer_angle5_sd = std(steer_angletime5_value); 

 

    steer_torquetime1 = find (Time >= start_time_value & Time <= first_brake_time_value); 

    steer_torquetime1_value = Steer_Torque(steer_torquetime1); 

    steer_torque1_mean = mean(steer_torquetime1_value); 
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    steer_torque1_sd = std(steer_torquetime1_value); 

 

    steer_torquetime2 = find (Time >= first_brake_time_value & Time <= 
max_brake_time_value); 

    steer_torquetime2_value = Steer_Torque(steer_torquetime2); 

    steer_torque2_mean = mean(steer_torquetime2_value); 

    steer_torque2_sd = std(steer_torquetime2_value); 

    steer_torquetime3 = find (Time >= max_brake_time_value & Time <= first_gas_time_value); 

    steer_torquetime3_value = Steer_Torque(steer_torquetime3); 

    steer_torque3_mean = mean(steer_torquetime3_value); 

    steer_torque3_sd = std(steer_torquetime3_value); 

 

    steer_torquetime4 = find (Time >= first_gas_time_value & Time <= end_time_value ); 

    steer_torquetime4_value = Steer_Torque(steer_torquetime4); 

    steer_torque4_mean = mean(steer_torquetime4_value); 

    steer_torque4_sd = std(steer_torquetime4_value); 

 

    steer_torquetime5 = find (Time >= first_gas_time_value & Time <= car_clearance_value); 

    steer_torquetime5_value = Steer_Torque(steer_torquetime5); 

    steer_torque5_mean = mean(steer_torquetime5_value); 

    steer_torque5_sd = std(steer_torquetime5_value); 

 

    steer_speedtime1 = find (Time >= start_time_value & Time <= first_brake_time_value); 

    steer_speedtime1_value = Steer_Speed(steer_speedtime1); 

    steer_speed1_mean = mean(steer_speedtime1_value); 

    steer_speed1_sd = std(steer_speedtime1_value); 

 

    steer_speedtime2 = find (Time >= first_brake_time_value & Time <=max_brake_time_value); 

    steer_speedtime2_value = Steer_Speed(steer_speedtime2); 

    steer_speed2_mean = mean(steer_speedtime2_value); 
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    steer_speed2_sd = std(steer_speedtime2_value); 

 

    steer_speedtime3 = find (Time >= max_brake_time_value & Time <= first_gas_time_value); 

    steer_speedtime3_value = Steer_Speed(steer_speedtime3); 

    steer_speed3_mean = mean(steer_speedtime3_value); 

    steer_speed3_sd = std(steer_speedtime3_value); 

 

    steer_speedtime4 = find (Time >= first_gas_time_value & Time <= end_time_value ); 

    steer_speedtime4_value = Steer_Speed(steer_speedtime4); 

    steer_speed4_mean = mean(steer_speedtime4_value); 

    steer_speed4_sd = std(steer_speedtime4_value); 

 

    steer_speedtime5 = find (Time >= first_gas_time_value & Time <= car_clearance_value); 

    steer_speedtime5_value = Steer_Speed(steer_speedtime5); 

    steer_speed5_mean = mean(steer_speedtime5_value); 

    steer_speed5_sd = std(steer_speedtime5_value);    

 

    lane_gaptime1 = find (Time >= start_time_value & Time <= first_brake_time_value); 

    lane_gaptime1_value = Lane_Gap(lane_gaptime1); 

    lane_gap1_mean = mean(lane_gaptime1_value); 

    lane_gap1_sd = std(lane_gaptime1_value); 

 

    lane_gaptime2 = find (Time >= first_brake_time_value & Time <= max_brake_time_value); 

    lane_gaptime2_value = Lane_Gap(lane_gaptime2); 

    lane_gap2_mean = mean(lane_gaptime2_value); 

    lane_gap2_sd = std(lane_gaptime2_value); 

 

    lane_gaptime3 = find (Time >= max_brake_time_value & Time <= first_gas_time_value); 

    lane_gaptime3_value = Lane_Gap(lane_gaptime3); 

    lane_gap3_mean = mean(lane_gaptime3_value); 
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    lane_gap3_sd = std(lane_gaptime3_value); 

 

    lane_gaptime4 = find (Time >= first_gas_time_value & Time <= end_time_value ); 

    lane_gaptime4_value = Lane_Gap(lane_gaptime4); 

    lane_gap4_mean = mean(lane_gaptime4_value); 

    lane_gap4_sd = std(lane_gaptime4_value); 

 

    lane_gaptime5 = find (Time >= first_gas_time_value & Time <= car_clearance_value); 

    lane_gaptime5_value = Lane_Gap(lane_gaptime5); 

    lane_gap5_mean = mean(lane_gaptime5_value); 

    lane_gap5_sd = std(lane_gaptime5_value); 

 

%Determining changes in speed, steer angle, steer torque, steer speed, lane gap during 10 second 
straight drive periods 

    speedtime1_straight1 = find (Time >= start_straight1a_value & Time <=end_straight1_value); 

    speedtime1_straight1_value = speed_kmh(speedtime1_straight1); 

    speed1_straight1_mean = mean(speedtime1_straight1_value); 

    speed1_straight1_sd = std(speedtime1_straight1_value); 

 

    speedtime1_straight2 = find (Time >= start_straight2a_value & Time <=end_straight2_value); 

    speedtime1_straight2_value = speed_kmh(speedtime1_straight2); 

    speed1_straight2_mean = mean(speedtime1_straight2_value); 

    speed1_straight2_sd = std(speedtime1_straight2_value); 

 

    steer_angletime1_straight1 = find (Time >= start_straight1a_value & Time <= 
end_straight1_value); 

    steer_angletime1_straight1_value = Steer_Angle(steer_angletime1_straight1); 

    steer_angle1_straight1_mean = mean(steer_angletime1_straight1_value); 

    steer_angle1_straight1_sd = std(steer_angletime1_straight1_value); 
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    steer_angletime1_straight2 = find (Time >= start_straight2a_value & Time <= 
end_straight2_value); 

    steer_angletime1_straight2_value = Steer_Angle(steer_angletime1_straight2); 

    steer_angle1_straight2_mean = mean(steer_angletime1_straight2_value); 

    steer_angle1_straight2_sd = std(steer_angletime1_straight2_value); 

 

    steer_torquetime1_straight1 = find (Time >= start_straight1a_value & Time <= 
end_straight1_value); 

    steer_torquetime1_straight1_value = Steer_Torque(steer_torquetime1_straight1); 

    steer_torque1_straight1_mean = mean(steer_torquetime1_straight1_value); 

    steer_torque1_straight1_sd = std(steer_torquetime1_straight1_value); 

 

    steer_torquetime1_straight2 = find (Time >= start_straight2a_value & Time <=     
end_straight2_value); 

    steer_torquetime1_straight2_value = Steer_Torque(steer_torquetime1_straight2); 

    steer_torque1_straight2_mean = mean(steer_torquetime1_straight2_value); 

    steer_torque1_straight2_sd = std(steer_torquetime1_straight2_value); 

 

    steer_speedtime1_straight1 = find (Time >= start_straight1a_value & Time <= 
end_straight1_value); 

    steer_speedtime1_straight1_value = Steer_Speed(steer_speedtime1_straight1); 

    steer_speed1_straight1_mean = mean(steer_speedtime1_straight1_value); 

    steer_speed1_straight1_sd = std(steer_speedtime1_straight1_value); 

 

    steer_speedtime1_straight2 = find (Time >= start_straight2a_value & Time <= 
end_straight2_value); 

    steer_speedtime1_straight2_value = Steer_Speed(steer_speedtime1_straight2); 

    steer_speed1_straight2_mean = mean(steer_speedtime1_straight2_value); 

    steer_speed1_straight2_sd = std(steer_speedtime1_straight2_value); 

 

    lane_gaptime1_straight1 = find (Time >= start_straight1a_value & Time <= 
end_straight1_value); 
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    lane_gaptime1_straight1_value = Lane_Gap(lane_gaptime1_straight1); 

    lane_gap1_straight1_mean = mean(lane_gaptime1_straight1_value); 

    lane_gap1_straight1_sd = std(lane_gaptime1_straight1_value); 

 

    lane_gaptime1_straight2 = find (Time >= start_straight2a_value & Time <= 
end_straight2_value); 

    lane_gaptime1_straight2_value = Lane_Gap(lane_gaptime1_straight2); 

    lane_gap1_straight2_mean = mean(lane_gaptime1_straight2_value); 

    lane_gap1_straight2_sd = std(lane_gaptime1_straight2_value); 

 

%Exporting Data 

    output_value_hazard = [reactiontime_value, braketime_value, max_brake_value, 
brake_to_gas_time_value, clear_to_ped, walk_to_clearance_time_value];  

 

    output_value_straight = [change_speed1a_straight, change_speed2a_straight, 
change_speed3a_straight, change_speed4a_straight, change_steer_angle1a_straight, 
change_steer_angle2a_straight, change_steer_angle3a_straight, change_steer_angle4a_straight, 
change_steer_torque1a_straight, change_steer_torque2a_straight, 
change_steer_torque3a_straight, change_steer_torque4a_straight, 
change_steer_speed1a_straight, change_steer_speed2a_straight, change_steer_speed3a_straight, 
change_steer_speed4a_straight, change_lane_gap1a_straight, change_lane_gap2a_straight, 
change_lane_gap3a_straight, change_lane_gap4a_straight, change_speed1b_straight, 
change_speed2b_straight, change_speed3b_straight, change_speed4b_straight, 
change_steer_angle1b_straight, change_steer_angle2b_straight, change_steer_angle3b_straight, 
change_steer_angle4b_straight, change_steer_torque1b_straight, 
change_steer_torque2b_straight, change_steer_torque3b_straight, 
change_steer_torque4b_straight, change_steer_speed1b_straight, 
change_steer_speed2b_straight, change_steer_speed3b_straight, change_steer_speed4b_straight, 
change_lane_gap1b_straight, change_lane_gap2b_straight, change_lane_gap3b_straight, 
change_lane_gap4b_straight]; 

 

    output_mean_sd = [speed1_mean, speed1_sd, speed2_mean, speed2_sd, speed3_mean, 
speed3_sd, speed4_mean, speed4_sd, speed5_mean, speed5_sd, steer_angle1_mean, 
steer_angle1_sd, steer_angle2_mean, steer_angle2_sd, steer_angle3_mean, steer_angle3_sd, 
steer_angle4_mean, steer_angle4_sd, steer_angle5_mean, steer_angle5_sd, steer_torque1_mean, 
steer_torque1_sd, steer_torque2_mean, steer_torque2_sd, steer_torque3_mean, steer_torque3_sd, 
steer_torque4_mean, steer_torque4_sd, steer_torque5_mean, steer_torque5_sd, 
steer_speed1_mean, steer_speed1_sd, steer_speed2_mean, steer_speed2_sd, steer_speed3_mean, 
steer_speed3_sd, steer_speed4_mean, steer_speed4_sd, steer_speed5_mean, steer_speed5_sd, 
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lane_gap1_mean, lane_gap1_sd, lane_gap2_mean, lane_gap2_sd, lane_gap3_mean, 
lane_gap3_sd, lane_gap4_mean, lane_gap4_sd, lane_gap5_mean, lane_gap5_sd, 
speed1_straight1_mean, speed1_straight1_sd, steer_angle1_straight1_mean, 
steer_angle1_straight1_sd, steer_torque1_straight1_mean, steer_torque1_straight1_sd, 
steer_speed1_straight1_mean, steer_speed1_straight1_sd, lane_gap1_straight1_mean, 
lane_gap1_straight1_sd, speed1_straight2_mean, speed1_straight2_sd, 
steer_angle1_straight2_mean, steer_angle1_straight2_sd, steer_torque1_straight2_mean, 
steer_torque1_straight2_sd, steer_speed1_straight2_mean, steer_speed1_straight2_sd, 
lane_gap1_straight2_mean, lane_gap1_straight2_sd]; 

 

    csvwrite('S40_Drive4_Ped_Rift_CItytoCountry_hazard.csv', output_value_hazard); 

    csvwrite('S64_Drive2_Ped_NoRift_CitytoCountry_straight2.csv', output_value_straight); 

    csvwrite('S40_Drive4_Ped_Rift_CItytoCountry_mean_sd.csv', output_mean_sd ); 
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APPENDIX A4: CODE FOR SURFACE ELECTROMYOGRAPHY 
VARIABLES 

 

****************************************************************************** 
%Extraction of sEMG Variables during Hazard Response Time Segments 
%Adapted from original MATLAB™ (The MathWorks Inc, MA, USA) code written by Lynn 
%Dony  
%The following modifications were made: 
%1. Time segments for hazard response and straight driving were used.  
%2. The separation of code for sEMG variables and motion capture variables. 
%3. Extraction of data for the Biceps Brachii, Triceps Brachii, Sternocleidomastoid, Splenius 
%Capitus, Lattisimus Dorsi, Flexor Carpi Radialis and Extensor Carpi Radialis muscles only. 
%University of Guelph, Canada 
%November, 2016 
******************************************************************************  
 

% Need to pull out from EMG: median freq, mean freq 

%   peak EMG, iEMG, APDF 

close all; clear all; clc; 

 

%Hazard Conditions (PRT, BMT, Max Brake to Gas, First Gas to End Walk, straight) 

turns = [406.000 416.000; 

529.000 529.001; 

529.001 530.871; 

530.871 531.491; 

423.063             430.063; 

423.063 430.063; 

44.100                45.950; 

45.950                46.760; 

46.760                48.840; 

263.961 275.461]; 

 

% Set up Parameters 

fs_d = 1000;    % 1000Hz device sampling frequency 
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fs_m = 100;     % 100Hz motion data sampling frequency 

fc = 6;        % 6Hz Cutoff Frequency for Butterworth filters - applied to EMG data to linearly 
envelope 

fl = 400;       % Bandpass filter EMG data within 20-400Hz 

fh = 20; 

 

% Create filters 

    % 4th order zero-lag Low Pass filter for EMG data 

[b_l, a_l] = butter(2, (fc*2)/fs_d, 'low');  

 

    % 4th order zero-lag Bandpass filter for EMG data 

[b_bp, a_bp] = butter(2, [(fh*2)/fs_d (fl*2)/fs_d], 'bandpass');  

 

% Load in RVCs 

RVC1_V = csvread('S12_D_RVC1_V.csv', 5, 2); 

RVC1_M = csvread('S12_D_RVC1_M.csv', 117, 1); 

RVC2_V = csvread('S12_D_RVC2_V.csv', 5, 2); 

RVC2_M = csvread('S12_D_RVC2_M.csv', 117, 1); 

 

[length_1v channels_v] = size(RVC1_V); 

[length_1m channels_m] = size(RVC1_M); 

[length_2v channels_v] = size(RVC2_V); 

[length_2m channels_m] = size(RVC2_M); 

 

% Bandpass filter RVCs 

RVC1_V = filtfilt(b_bp, a_bp, RVC1_V); 

RVC1_M = filtfilt(b_bp, a_bp, RVC1_M); 

RVC2_V = filtfilt(b_bp, a_bp, RVC2_V); 

RVC2_M = filtfilt(b_bp, a_bp, RVC2_M); 
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% Center around zero 

for i=1:channels_v 

    RVC1_V(i, :) = RVC1_V(i, :) - mean(RVC1_V); 

    RVC2_V(i, :) = RVC2_V(i, :) - mean(RVC2_V); 

end 

 

for i=1:channels_m 

    RVC1_M(i, :) = RVC1_M(i, :) - mean(RVC1_M); 

    RVC2_M(i, :) = RVC2_M(i, :) - mean(RVC2_M); 

end   

 

% Linear Envelope Step 1: Full-wave recitfy 

RVC1_V = abs(RVC1_V); 

RVC1_M = abs(RVC1_M); 

RVC2_V = abs(RVC2_V); 

RVC2_M = abs(RVC2_M); 

 

%Linear Envelope Step 2: Low-pass Filter 

RVC1_V = filtfilt(b_l, a_l, RVC1_V); 

RVC1_M = filtfilt(b_l, a_l, RVC1_M); 

RVC2_V = filtfilt(b_l, a_l, RVC2_V); 

RVC2_M = filtfilt(b_l, a_l, RVC2_M); 

 

% Find Max of RVCs 

RVC_V = max([max(RVC1_V) max(RVC2_V)]); 

RVC_M = max([max(RVC1_M) max(RVC2_M)]); 

 

%Load in Static Trials 

S1_V = csvread('S58_D_S1_V.csv', 5, 2); 

S1_M = csvread('S58_D_S1_M.csv', 117, 1); 
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S2_V = csvread('S58_D_S2_V.csv', 5, 2); 

S2_M = csvread('S58_D_S2_M.csv', 117, 1); 

 

%Load in Real Trial Data 

    %Trial 1 

T1_EMG_V = csvread('S58_D_T1_V.csv', 5, 2 ,[5 2 521744 9]); 

T1_EMG_M = csvread('S58_D_T1_M.csv', 117, 1); 

[T1_EMG] = ProcessTrial(b_l, a_l, b_bp, a_bp, MVC_V, MVC_M, T1_EMG_V, T1_EMG_M, 
turns(1:5, :)); 

 

T2_EMG_V = csvread('S58_D_T2_V.csv', 5, 2 ,[5 2 620624 9]); 

T2_EMG_M = csvread('S58_D_T2_M.csv', 117, 1); 

[T2_EMG] = ProcessTrial(b_l, a_l, b_bp, a_bp, MVC_V, MVC_M, T2_EMG_V, T2_EMG_M, 
turns(6:10, :)); 

 

%Processing Surface Electromyography Data 

function[EMG_vars] = ProcessTrial(b_l, a_l, b_bp, a_bp, MVC_V, MVC_M, EMGdata_V, 
EMGdata_M, turns) 

 

%Indexes of muscles in EMG data [L R] 

left = 1; 

right = 2; 

 

Bicep = [12 4]; 

 

FCR = [Bicep(left)-2 Bicep(right)-2]; 

ECR = [Bicep(left)-1 Bicep(right)-1]; 

Tri = [Bicep(left)+1 Bicep(right)+1]; 

SCM = [4 7]; 

Trap = [3 6]; 
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Splenius = [1 8]; 

 

fs_d = 1000; 

fs_m = 100; 

 

[length_v channels_v] = size(EMGdata_V); 

[length_m channels_m] = size(EMGdata_M); 

 

[num_turns dummy] = size(turns); 

 

% Bandpass filter MVCs 

EMGdata_V = filtfilt(b_bp, a_bp, EMGdata_V); 

EMGdata_M = filtfilt(b_bp, a_bp, EMGdata_M); 

 

% Center EMG around zero 

for n=1:channels_v 

    EMGdata_V(n, :) = EMGdata_V(n, :) - mean(EMGdata_V); 

end 

 

for n=1:channels_m 

    EMGdata_M(n, :) = EMGdata_M(n, :) - mean(EMGdata_M); 

end 

     

    start_e = floor(start * fs_d); %In samples (devices) 

    stop_e = floor(stop * fs_d); 

    EMG_V = EMGdata_V(start_e:stop_e, :); 

    EMG_M = EMGdata_M(start_e:stop_e, :);  

 

    [MedFreq_V, MeanFreq_V] = emg_fft(EMG_V, fs_d); 

    [MedFreq_M, MeanFreq_M] = emg_fft(EMG_M, fs_d); 
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    % Linear Envelope Step 1: Full-wave recitfy 

    EMG_V = abs(EMG_V)./RVC_V*100; 

    EMG_M = abs(EMG_M)./RVC_M*100; 

 

    % Linear Envelope Step 2: Low-pass Filter 

    EMG_V = filtfilt(b_l, a_l, EMG_V); 

    EMG_M = filtfilt(b_l, a_l, EMG_M); 

 

    figure; plot(EMG_V); 

    figure; plot(EMG_M); 

 

    % Find peak 

    pEMG_V = max(EMG_V); 

    pEMG_M = max(EMG_M); 

 

    % Find iEMG     

    iEMG_V = trapz(((0:(length(EMG_V)-1))/1000)',EMG_V); 

    iEMG_M = trapz(((0:(length(EMG_M)-1))/1000)',EMG_M); 

 

    % Find APDF Values 

    APDF_V = prctile(EMG_V, [10 50 90 99]); 

    APDF_M = prctile(EMG_M, [10 50 90 99]); 

    RMS_V = rms(EMG_V); 

    RMS_M = rms(EMG_M); 

 

    close all; 

 

    FCR_vars =      [pEMG_M(FCR(left))      iEMG_M(FCR(left))       RMS_M(FCR(left))        
APDF_M(:, FCR(left))'      MedFreq_M(FCR(left))        MeanFreq_M(FCR(left))         
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pEMG_M(FCR(right))      iEMG_M(FCR(right))      RMS_M(FCR(right))       APDF_M(:, 
FCR(right))'       MedFreq_M(FCR(right))       MeanFreq_M(FCR(right))]; 

 

    ECR_vars =      [pEMG_M(ECR(left))      iEMG_M(ECR(left))       RMS_M(ECR(left))        
APDF_M(:, ECR(left))'        MedFreq_M(ECR(left))        MeanFreq_M(ECR(left))         
pEMG_M(ECR(right))      iEMG_M(ECR(right))      RMS_M(ECR(right))       APDF_M(:, 
ECR(right))'       MedFreq_M(ECR(right))       MeanFreq_M(ECR(right))]; 

 

    Bicep_vars =    [pEMG_M(Bicep(left))    iEMG_M(Bicep(left))     RMS_M(Bicep(left))      
APDF_M(:, Bicep(left))'      MedFreq_M(Bicep(left))      MeanFreq_M(Bicep(left))       
pEMG_M(Bicep(right))    iEMG_M(Bicep(right))    RMS_M(Bicep(right))     APDF_M(:, 
Bicep(right))'     MedFreq_M(Bicep(right))     MeanFreq_M(Bicep(right))]; 

 

    Tri_vars =      [pEMG_M(Tri(left))      iEMG_M(Tri(left))       RMS_M(Tri(left))        
APDF_M(:, Tri(left))'        MedFreq_M(Tri(left))        MeanFreq_M(Tri(left))         
pEMG_M(Tri(right))      iEMG_M(Tri(right))      RMS_M(Tri(right))       APDF_M(:, Tri(right))'       
MedFreq_M(Tri(right))       MeanFreq_M(Tri(right))]; 

 

    SCM_vars =      [pEMG_V(SCM(left))      iEMG_V(SCM(left))       RMS_V(SCM(left))        
APDF_V(:, SCM(left))'        MedFreq_V(SCM(left))        MeanFreq_V(SCM(left))         
pEMG_V(SCM(right))      iEMG_V(SCM(right))      RMS_V(SCM(right))       APDF_V(:, 
SCM(right))'       MedFreq_M(SCM(right))       MeanFreq_V(SCM(right))]; 

 

    Trap_vars =     [pEMG_V(Trap(left))     iEMG_V(Trap(left))      RMS_V(Trap(left))       
APDF_V(:, Trap(left))'       MedFreq_V(Trap(left))       MeanFreq_V(Trap(left))        
pEMG_V(Trap(right))     iEMG_V(Trap(right))     RMS_V(Trap(right))      APDF_V(:, 
Trap(right))'      MedFreq_M(Trap(right))      MeanFreq_V(Trap(right))]; 

 

    Splenius_vars = [pEMG_V(Splenius(left)) iEMG_V(Splenius(left))  RMS_V(Splenius(left))   
APDF_V(:, Splenius(left))'   MedFreq_V(Splenius(left))   MeanFreq_V(Splenius(left))    
pEMG_V(Splenius(right)) iEMG_V(Splenius(right)) RMS_V(Splenius(right))  APDF_V(:, 
Splenius(right))'  MedFreq_M(Splenius(right))  MeanFreq_V(Splenius(right))];        

 

    EMG_vars(i, :) = [FCR_vars ECR_vars Bicep_vars Tri_vars SCM_vars Trap_vars 
Splenius_vars]; 

 

end 
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APPENDIX A.5: CODE FOR UPPER BODY KINEMATIC 
VARIABLES 

 

****************************************************************************** 
%Extraction of Motion Capture Variables during Hazard Response Time Segments 
%Adapted from original MATLAB™ (The MathWorks Inc, MA, USA) code written by Lynn 
%Dony  
%The following modifications were made: 
%1. Time segments for hazard response and straight driving were used.  
%2. The separation of code for sEMG variables and motion capture variables. 
%3. Extraction of data for angles of the wrist, elbow and neck only. 
%University of Guelph, Canada 
%November, 2016 
******************************************************************************  
 

% From VICON data: min, max, mean angle 

 

close all; clear all; clc; 

 

%Time Segments: Straight, Perception-Response, Brake Movement (x 2 Trials) 

turns = [48.39 51.297; 

51.297     52.087; 

2.91 4.134; 

4.134 5.124]; 

 

% Set up Parameters 

fs_d = 1000;    % 1000Hz device sampling frequency 

fs_m = 100;     % 100Hz motion data sampling frequency 

fc = 6;   % 6Hz Cutoff Frequency for Butterworth filters - applied to EMG data to linearly 
envelope 

fl = 400;       % Bandpass filter EMG data within 20-400Hz 

fh = 20; 

 

%Load in Real Trial Data 
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    %Trial 1 

T1_Angles = csvread('S64_T1_H_VIC.csv', 2, 0); 

[T1_ANGLE] = ProcessTrial1(T1_Angles, turns(1:2, :)); 

 

T2_Angles = csvread('S64_T2_H_VIC.csv', 2, 0); 

[T2_ANGLE] = ProcessTrial1(T2_Angles, turns(3:4, :)); 

 

%Processing Joint Angle Data 

function[ANGLE_vars] = ProcessTrial1(ANGLEdata, turns) 

fs_d = 1000; 

fs_m = 100; 

 

[num_turns dummy] = size(turns); 

  

% Identify time segments 

for i=1:num_turns 

    start = turns(i, 1); %In seconds 

    stop = turns(i, 2); 

     

    start_a = floor(start * fs_m); %In frames (angles) 

    stop_a = floor(stop * fs_m); 

 

    LWristAngles = ANGLEdata(start_a:stop_a, (10-2):10); 

    RWristAngles = ANGLEdata(start_a:stop_a, (19-2):19); 

    figure; subplot(2,1,1); plot(start_a:stop_a, LWristAngles); 

    title('Wrist'); 

    subplot(2,1,2); plot(start_a:stop_a, RWristAngles); 

 

    wrist = [min(LWristAngles(:,1)) max(LWristAngles(:,1)) mean(LWristAngles(:,1)) 
min(LWristAngles(:,2)) max(LWristAngles(:,2)) mean(LWristAngles(:,2)) 
min(LWristAngles(:,3)) max(LWristAngles(:,3)) mean(LWristAngles(:,3)) 
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min(RWristAngles(:,1)) max(RWristAngles(:,1)) mean(RWristAngles(:,1)) 
min(RWristAngles(:,2)) max(RWristAngles(:,2)) mean(RWristAngles(:,2)) 
min(RWristAngles(:,3)) max(RWristAngles(:,3)) mean(RWristAngles(:,3))]; 

 

    LElbowAngles = ANGLEdata(start_a:stop_a, (4-2):4); 

    RElbowAngles = ANGLEdata(start_a:stop_a, (13-2):13); 

    figure; subplot(2,1,1); plot(start_a:stop_a, LElbowAngles); 

    title('Elbow'); 

    subplot(2,1,2); plot(start_a:stop_a, RElbowAngles); 

 

    elbow = [min(LElbowAngles(:,1)) max(LElbowAngles(:,1)) mean(LElbowAngles(:,1))    
min(LElbowAngles(:,2)) max(LElbowAngles(:,2)) mean(LElbowAngles(:,2))    
min(LElbowAngles(:,3)) max(LElbowAngles(:,3)) mean(LElbowAngles(:,3))    
min(RElbowAngles(:,1)) max(RElbowAngles(:,1)) mean(RElbowAngles(:,1))    
min(RElbowAngles(:,2)) max(RElbowAngles(:,2)) mean(RElbowAngles(:,2))    
min(RElbowAngles(:,3)) max(RElbowAngles(:,3)) mean(RElbowAngles(:,3))]; 

 

    LNeckAngles = ANGLEdata(start_a:stop_a, (7-2):7); 

    RNeckAngles = ANGLEdata(start_a:stop_a, (16-2):16); 

    figure; subplot(2,1,1); plot(start_a:stop_a, LNeckAngles); 

    title('Neck'); 

    subplot(2,1,2); plot(start_a:stop_a, RNeckAngles); 

 

    neck = [min(LNeckAngles(:,1)) max(LNeckAngles(:,1)) mean(LNeckAngles(:,1))    
min(LNeckAngles(:,2)) max(LNeckAngles(:,2)) mean(LNeckAngles(:,2))    
min(LNeckAngles(:,3)) max(LNeckAngles(:,3)) mean(LNeckAngles(:,3))    
min(RNeckAngles(:,1)) max(RNeckAngles(:,1)) mean(RNeckAngles(:,1))    
min(RNeckAngles(:,2)) max(RNeckAngles(:,2)) mean(RNeckAngles(:,2))    
min(RNeckAngles(:,3)) max(RNeckAngles(:,3)) mean(RNeckAngles(:,3))]; 

 

    close all; 

 

    ANGLE_vars(i, :) = [wrist elbow neck]; 

end 
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